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'Wel)luhe!<5ucyion <ls woith.askilig. ^ur

alo dcimvtiiieiit, in the Icltevs )i «eut Uur-

,„K Uie ni'akins oI our trenly o£ sis Jem
B«o, R’forred lo iliia Uio

,

and a ItadiiiR stalcsmnu. nvon be nfr o teipd

tlie iiosltion <il minister lo‘ Mnoa, liiul to t-oti

Iess\o himself that bo did not know wlieie

the land 'vas. One “f the

boards, wliieli is itoimlarly supposed o know

every imtion'and tribe -as iu aw,i-aradie,^

divfclod one of ila yomig lueiv In. gohiK to

Corea to land at Yokohama, .Tapan, and then

lake the railroad for NuRnsakl. ,

••Here " wvdlo the divines In Ihelr o.xpliot

dirccu'ms." you will probably • have to res

over nlRht, but on the lollowmK day you can

-l!nkollio cars for Corea, and youbad bcUor

check your baRcaKC for Seoul, the capital.

A look at the map of A»la wdl sliow iom

ridiculous these slalemenU were, and w hen

11 Is remembered that there Is a» yet no rail-

road roverhiK the inmdredsot

Yokohama and NaRasaki, and that fiom

NacasoUi to Corea is a sea voyage of scy

eral days, the malU-r will be appreciated^

Onr learned stale department has long since

found out that Corea Is not an ^ "

peninsula, and the iniBslonarics
'“‘'f

stich a foothold that their enemies last June

excited almost a rovolvUlon *1'"?.^'!!^ [‘‘®

stories that they were Icedlng

Blomnchs on Corcan babies, and that Ibej

also killed the cbildvcu that *'‘^
.

‘"'6
^

irriiid uii tliclr cyes to make mcdiuno and

SrUls for photographic use. But moro

of this anon.

Let us lake a look at Corea.

It is a peninsular of about the same sliapo

M norida or Italy, and It hangs <lown Into

the Paclflc occaa fioni the “

China and the lower eastern

Siberia. Between it and China is the dirty

,

boisterous Tollow sea, which tek« a day

and a night by steamer to cross, and Its

lower coast is about an equal distance from

the western edgo of Japan. It bus 1..00

miles of sea co.ast. and Its western

are lined wllh bold and rocky islnnas. It Is

a land of mountains. A
thronebout it from novlb te south, ami hOing

by the laml m a steamer Us coasts

look luminUinons, Weak, and have.

Nature, however, has done well for

H. Its mouutoius arc tilled with min-

erals and iU mil, under proper culUvallou,

would blossom like the rose.

our minister, tells me that more than 83,000,-

000 worth of gold dust aud gold nuggets was

taken from the Corean bills last year, and

the foreigners hero say

cold are rich in the exlrome. 1 lie climate la

dellRhUul. lU air is as bracing as that oi

Colorado and Its springs and Us aulunm are

like Ibo winters of California.

It Is a country of rivers, though It lia.s but

few navigable streams. H has some large

cities and Us popolollon. .so JudRe O. N.

Doimy, the foreign adviser to Ihe king, tells

mo, is about 12,000,000. It has thus iio^uiW

one-tldrdthepopulntion of Great Brll.aiiv and

iUi area is nearly as great ns that of the laud

of John Bull. It approximates in size our

states of Kansas, >fiimc50la, or Oregon.

It is an old country.II IS an oiii cuiiuvij.. —
Corean scholars go back almost to llio

flood In Ihcic Irndlttons and the

conquered by China as far back as llJb U- O.

In the year 1U!W a Chinese army invaded

Corea and Corea bought peace by paying

ti'hnte. She promised to give 100 ounces of

gold, 10,000 bags of lico. li.OOO/o'Jf
10.000 rolls of Ifiien, 000 rolls of coUoii, 2,000

rolls of paper, 2,000 knives, 1.000 ox lioriis,

200 pounds of dye wood. 100 tiger skins, 100

deer skins. iOO seal skins, and 200 blue val

fiUiKit en-i'v) venr. Far eenevalloiis an em-

bassy of Coveana started from Uic pluco I

Bin now wvitTng and carried Iheso presents

to tho emperor at Peking. The embassy

goes still, but the amount of Ulbulc

lias been lessoned, China now claims

that Korea Is her vns.ml and the

Jeadlug political Issue bcUvccu tho

two countries Is as to whollior slio should bo

tegarded as such or ns q Uibutniy pouor.

'riio Inltor. according to history and inlQV-

nauouBllaw. seems to bo the true position.

The laud is a kingdom of ilscH and It has Us

ii c^. h-rihriaDd with a rod of iron. IBs

he HO foolish ns to refuse to lend, nis pco

X are™ Chinese were a

century ago. It Is the land of leu'lallsn

There arc^lUo nobles who do iiolbliig ami

JhcTeopIli 'vl-'’ are squeezed by them out of

ten ion to a story which Is now exciting

Corcan society, both foreign and native It

U lha”oue of the altaches of the Icgalimi nt

wS„5ton 1... lallc,. In lovn “ Nc«

Yoilc pirl said telbe worth. S2,000.(WO. i he

two aio reported lieie as engaged and_tho

speculations as to what shall be

the girl’s 82,000,000 are numerous. (Jnoof

the fmelgn ladles thinks ‘>‘®

one for Corea. ‘Tter.” says she, llie king

cLn borrow this man's $2,000,000

his debt to Chlua-and Corea will be fice.

'•‘But what of the girl." said I, and her

husband? They may refuse to iw®-
.

“Such a thing Is not coucelvnblo. was the

emSSe reply. •‘The king owns all Corea

and Ills subjects are always

ored by such requests. They would not ox-

ncct renoyiiiciit of the debt, but ho would

gfve them an ofllce out of whicli they could

faucezo a good living. The girl might bo

-tuke.i lu^etbo palace and her husband would

be a yang ban with a capital Y.’

Tho yang ban or uyang ban are the nobility

of Corea. They own the land and hold the

ofliccs. It Is a disgrace to tliein to work end

Ihelr chief employment seems to bo aw|n^*

lug along the slreoU with a pompous stride

or^ squatting on their lieels:aud sinokliig

pipes, wliicb arc so long-stemmed that UieyK to have some one to light them for

them. It Is a question whether tho Corean,

whoso love IS rcclin-ocatcrt by ®«^ Now

York bcuuiy. Is of this class. As 1 reincm

her him ho Is not strikingly noble ‘n.

aiuliiii advice to the young lady >»'
/

®

has any serious liilenlioiis of mariiago, I

Sal upoU trip to Corea before the en-

gogeraont Is consuinnmted. 'y"®”

the royal palace of her almond-eyed Cloude

Meliiotlo looking out upon lU Co^

can lake of Como winch she will find te bo

a sewer gutter a foot wide and six inches

Secp'sho^ lll begin to repent When the

palace with its pcvliimedlllghls has sunken

to a thatched one-8tovy hut before 1*®^

cuHled eyes, her heart will grow sick within

her. and when on luqmring as to
‘J®''

hold establishment, she Is told that she wUl

have narrow quarters nt the back of the hut

and that her chief occupationw 11 he iii iron-

iiig the clothes of her lord and maslei by

pounding tliom with u club, her I®''®.

may begin to wan. 1 give this advice out of

pure friendship lor an American girl. I do

nut know the young lady s name, hut her

lover is not among Iho rich men of Coiea,

aud the conditions 1 have above Jeseiibed

arc those of the middle class,
ure uio»

i-'iiAXit G. Caupk-NTER.

AhV.'lMKlo. give tim vvords of tno

khidlycoi^lJ-wHli myrequod. Iltrvaisou two

niemlH mwtlngai.d„*^sc.'lbins"a snminor comt-

snip, ami when makiaPove
-'•"ted The last words ol nUvsrses aro; &o
1'''’^

;, riiuo. B. IlBT imu.

l\»oU answer lo thU ofOcei)
^

l'«i Drive Oat D:»reputaUle Poopl.’. t
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Korea has had apparently a system of g07-j

ernment almost purely patriarchal. While the

king was head of the government he was also'

the great father of his people. To him those

who did not or could not work looked for sub-

sistence. One class soon became that from

which the officials were drawn, while the

second class furnished the laborers, farmers

and artisans, a middle class forming the link

between, despised usually by the higher and

regarded with some contempt by the lower.

The upper class, the Nyangpam, as they are
^

called, are the scholars of the land, well versed-,^'

in the Chinese characters, which they write^
exceedingly well, acquainted with literature

and science such proud of

ftheir family and descent, but often'fery poor.

^ Certainly their condition is a lamentable one

:

V too proud to work, too poor to live without it.

f Occasionally some brave man breaks through

I the lines of caste and does work. Some coun- i

J
try nyangpana are farmers

;
this, in the coun-

l.try, not being derogatory to them. They must

I
live in some way, so every rich man’s house,^

J every official’s residence, is crowded with a host,

of poor relations, who act as secretaries for

their more fortunate kinsmen, who in turn

feed them and occasionally make them a pres-

ent of some cloth for clothing.

Their wives, strange to say, seem to have

less caste, and a poor nyan^an'i wife may :

take in sewing, or may even keep a small res-
|1

taurant or inn, provided, of course, she does not
^

appear before her customers, without her hus-

band losing caste. Of couree this is only pos- .

sible with the poorer ones, but even the wives

of men comparatively high in rank do their

husband’s sewing and ironing.

The great hope of all Korean nyangpana

seems to be to get office, which means not only

rank but food, clothes, money and everything

desirable for a Korean to have. Office is sup-

posed to be obtained solely as the result o'f the

hiagga or examination, the successful compet-

itors obtaining rank and office. J«o doubt this

was once so, but now favoritism.—not I believe

on the part of the king, but on the part of

those deputed by the king to examine the can-

didates’ trial papers,—or even purchase, often

obtains the coveted rank and office. The

latter may be for a term of years, but the rank

continues throughout life unless a higher one

is obtained.

Knowing what office means to a Korean, one

can readily undersUnd 'why on examination

day the city should be thronged with anxious,

excited men, and why men should come year

after year from youth to old age to secure if

possible the coveted prize.

What stands in the way of the onward prog-

ress of the country is that there is a large

number of consumers who are not in any sense

of the word producers. One of the first things

this people must learn is the dignity of labor—

that nothing in work is as degrading as it is

not to work.





IN THE CITY OF SEOUL.

The Capital of Far-Away Corea and

W.hat It Looks Like to an

... ,_Amerlcan.

• Nme illlesrof;.W all {Helm, la the Most

Curioae People, on the. Pace .of -

the Earth.

A Nation of QlvU Bom to Blnsh Unseen—The,

Ring nnd
,
His Despotic

Powers.

SEOUL, Corea,’: Nov. 23. l883.-The Co--^

' reano are the rarest 'birds in the aviary of

hvimaiiltv. I first came into contact witl

them in' January. The king liacl sent Ins

first legation to Washington. I was at the

capiUl acting as the correspondent for the

New York IForld. The legation swooped

down upon our court circles in their big ha^

and their gorgeous gowns. They used the

whole of the Pennsylvania avenue sidewalk

fort heirpromenade and their first appearance

upon the street brought odt as many

and small boys ns a circus pYoce^ion. They

were the sensation of the day. The society-

belles hung upon them at the pr«ident s re-

ce&ons and books on Corea sold like hot

cafes. Little, however, had been published

and the newspapers, witls- all their enter-

prise, contained but scanty paragr'aphs.

The embassy had landed at San Francisco

and had come directly across the conlinenL

Various attempts had been made by the

newspapers along the line

grap^ofthe'mmisterand his attaches, but

his highne.ss. Pak Cb'ing Tang,

almond-eyes when asked to look into the

camera and his suite had to aU

bobbed their pig-tailed heads In ntlemded

negative. The legation first stopped at the

Ebbit house. 1 called upon them the night

thov arrived and' had an interviewwith a

Dr Allen, the able American secretary of

the legation. These talks were telegraphed

to the WorJd and they duly appeared the

next day. _

The pliotographs were a different m«“er.

When I suggested having

nauer’s expense Dr. Allen said that they

we too hruy and the Coreans. smootning

their fforeeous gowns down over the bustles

S therabdomens. replied that the thing

was impossible. Still.' it Friday, ar^

the Sunday paper had to have an

letter on the legation. Tlie almighty dol

lar and the pencil of a.bright young artist

solved the problem.

He took dinner that night at Jhe Ebbltt

house and his table was just ne.xt tha^ oj the

big-hatted Coreans. Ee c/vried his sketth

bo^ok with him and he turned out a Q’iwher

of excellent character sketches

bites. These were sent that night to New

York They duly appeared in the next Sun-

day's World, and they were the first pi.e^^

of Coreaii nobles which had up to tliat iiine

beeiipubii'shed In ou American newspaper.,

This wSs' ten monthsjvgo. ,

•

I had then no idea that I would ever visit

Corea. It 'seemed Itlie jumping-off spot of,

the end of the world. It was ^ !

hermit kingdom, and was the iast.oC-the urn-

known lands. I ransacked the national li-

brary to find the material for the two^ol-,.

umn article which accompanied my sketches^

;

Iw told that the only book that gave anjr

,

information about the country "'"s

by a man who had never been there, anj

Poole’s iudex showed that the niagazmesj

had published nothing to speak of concerp-

in"- it. All authorities, however, “Sree^d^^.

that it was a strange land. Now lam here-

in Its capital, and I
ove

tUo books havopainted it
J

it is the queerest country on the face of tins
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Thb fourth annual meetine of the La-

dies’ flome and Foreign Missionary Sooi- i

d ety of Holston Presbywry was held at Sa- i

h lem Church, in conneotion with Presby- I

I teiy, March 26 1»86, Mrs Dr Gibson,

6 of Jonesboro, turned the minds of ali pres-

} ent to Corea with interesting reporta from

> Mrs. Dr. Heron, her daughter, and our

f missionary there. As a moiher's heart is

> much of the time in the home of an nb-

I sent daughter, Mrs. Gibson made life in

I Corea seem real to us; then earnestly

’ spoke of the spiritual needs of that dark

I field, and the importance of female medi-

' oal missionary work as the quickest and

‘ surest means of reaching our heathen sis-

ters in that land with the bread of life._

The Society adiourned to meet with

Presbytery at 7 P. M
,
when a joint meet-

ing WM held, Rev. John R Gass, the Mod-

- erator, presiding. The annual report of <

I the Secretary was read, and gave several t

,
encouraging features. Contributious were

.

.

I good considering the financial oendition of \

' the country, and new missionary .

I has been aroused in e^e pl^es. One

1 new band was received, and two new eo-

• cieties ore expected to be organized soon.

Four bands, one circle and four societies I

were reported, with a membership of 180.

7 Sixty-two dollars of the Home Mission

money was appropriated to the support of

g missionary labor in the mountainous parts

j of Holeton Presbytery ;
$27 to tho rebuild-

ing of Park Bill Mission Cburoh and

• school-bouso, and $29 to the debt of the

i Executive Committee. Forty-four dollars

has been contributed lor Foreign Mieeione

j toward the support of Mrs Dr. Heron._ot

Corea During the year two young ladies

, have gono out from our Presbytery, one

. as a foreign, and one as a home misaion-

I ary; Miss Hattie Gibson, now Mrs Dr.

Heron, from Joneaboro Church to Corea,

f
and Miss Sallie Maibee, of Salem Churoh,

to Park Hill Mission School, Indian Ter-

I litory. .

,
Miss Bertha Doak, of Oakland Church,

. read a paper emitted "Queen Esther's Mia-

t eion"—a lesson of cheer for women of to-

( day. Rey. C. A. Dunoun showed ns that

t there was no limit to homo missionary

. work. Mies Stella Mathoa, of Salem

) Church, recited "Too Much to Do at Homo.

I
Joneaboro Charcb was represented by Miss

. Lena Mason with a paper on •Womb’s

I Work for Woman," in which the forcibly

reminded us that many doors through

. which the bread of life must be carried to

. beatben women are open only to woman,

a Rev. S. A. Coile, in "Why This Wos^e?

ttnewercd rnuny objectiooe to Foreign Mis*

i.
sions The good music enjeyed at inter-

g vaJs throughout ihe m^otiop was led. with

1 organ accompaniment, by Prof T. H. R.

,
Christie, Professor of Mutio in Washing-

a ton College. Officers for the coming year;

f President, Miss Maggie Moore, Tusoulum,

a re-elected; Vice-President, Mre

. Alexander, Greeneville; Beoretary, Mts-

Milton Mathes,Washington Collage; Treas-

urer, Mrs. R. Ellen Mitobell, Limestone

reelected. Mas. Bbllb R. Moobe.



13FROM THE REPORT OF THE SWATOW OIBIiS’ SCHOOL.

give it to others. We have uot sought, as yet, to get auy

of them actually to sigu a pledge, but are, thus far, merely

seeking to inform their minds on the subject that they may

see the evil effects of intemperate habits.

At the end of the session, three of the girls were married

and with them, another—an es-pupil—whom we had been

compelled to send away some years ago, as she was apparently

developing symptoms of leprosy. It was quite a gala day

in the compound, as so many of our pupils had never before

been married on one day. They were all married to Christ-

ians, some of whom are in the employment of the mission.

Our new college was beautifully decorated with flowers for

the occasion, and, when I went in at the hour appointed

for the ceremony, I could hardly get a seat, the building

being crowded in every corner by eager on-lookers, every

one being anxious to get a look at the brides. They were

each seated in tall red chairs beside their respective bride-

grooms, looking very pretty in their bright colored dresses

and with gay flowers in their hair. They were married by

on© of the native pastors, who exhorted at some length on

their respective duties, making quite as much of the duty

of the daughtei-in-law as of the wife. Ha was followed by

another of the preachers, who gave them three things to

remember. First, to care for their own good name, making

it like a flower shedding fragrance all around. Second, to

care for the good name of the school, exhorting them in

all things to show an obedient and submissive spirit to those

in authority over them, that they might be a credit rather

than a discredit to the school in which they were educated.

And, thirdly, to care for the good name of their Lord. We

all thought the remarks exceedingly good and appropriate,

lu the afternoon, the bridegrooms gave a feast, to which

all the members of the mission were invited, and thus ended

another school year.
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asaomau in liorca.

By Bertha S. Ohlikgeb, M. E .
AftsstoH, Stonl

,
Korta .

'-njkOMAN bo3 not always been held in contempt by tbe

^ bentben. According to tbe degree of moral virtue

which has characterized tbe times, has she been more or less

highly esteemed and respected. Tbe more degraded tbe times,

the more has she suffered and been held in subjection. Ibis

has been tbe case in all conntries and ages. Jean Paul in bis

Levana says :
“ Whilst women rise and fall in accordance with

the rise and fall of government administration, it is dearly

manifest that they fashion themselves after and adjust them-

selves to the law-makers and administrators—the men ;
that

corruption in woman is but the result of corruption in men,

and that increasing wickedness in woman is but the aftermath

of increased licentiousness in men.” In few countries has

woman been more generally despised, wronged and oppressed

than in China. " Woman is like a garment, which, when it

becomes old, can be exchanged for another.” These are the

words of an ancient Chinese philosopher (see IS.

reiterated in the bearing of the Chinaman towards woman to

this day. We have all heard of the great respect for the aged,

for an aged mother, &c., and Chinamen, who have found their

way into Western countries, have declared the reports of the

cruelties to which the female population is subjected, false and

exaggerated. They look at the matter through the large end

of the telescope, while the unsophisticated Chinaman readily

corroborates our most serious representations.

In our little “ peninsula across the bay a heathen

country, the people of which show the utmost indifference foi

everything that goes beyond the wants of every-day life, a

people almost devoid of religion, notwithstanding its relation

and proximity to the great Buddhist and Taoist empire things
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wear a notably difFereut aspect. The Chinese woman might

well envy her Korean sister, though the gloom and pall of

heathenism also hangs over the life of the latter. Yet there

is a contrast that invites study. Is it the indifference of the

Koreans towards these gigantic systems and their lukewarm-

ness towards the Loo philosopher, that makes them com-

paratively kind and considerate? The sorcery and witchcraft,

so prevalent here, look like twin sisters to Chinese vulgar

Taoism, though the women have almost a monopoly of these

practices. The Korean woman is “ uncanny ”
; she has visions

and ch*eams dreams. The men readily admit that the women

exceed them in skill and perseverance. They are consulted

in all important matters. All men-servants and laborers are

addressed in the lowest terms; but these terms are never used

in addressing a woman, unless she be a slave. My cook does

not object, when addressed like a slave
;
my laundry-woman

does. The Korean is fond of his home, though not so inse-

parably chained to clan and locality as the Chinaman. In

giving the number of his children, he never “ forgets” the

daughters. Mothers inflict corporal punishment on their full-

bearded sons. However it may have come about, whether

through the lack of Chinese influence (through its religion and

philosophy) or throngh the peculiar position Korea has

occupied, wedged in between the upper and nether millstones

(China and Japan), woman must have had an opportunity,

which she used to make herself both respected and

indispensable. The civilization, government and morals

of Korea are not superior to those of China; marriage laws are

less stringent and adultery apparently more commou. Con-

cubinage also seems to be more common than in China. But—

woman is the worker. In many instances, she supports not

only herself and children, bat the husband ns well. No

country in tbe world can show an e(inal number of starched

and pampered do-nothings. Hundreds may be seen almost
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anyclajsstvotting about in tbeir bGautifnlly laundried linen,

apparently happy in the thought that people speak of them as

.qLy'’ £ven the coolie, if he have a wife, is indifferent

about the morrow’s “ job.” Yet they cannot make a beast of

harden of her ;
her work is too valuable. Nearly all know

how to sew. and their work is usually a marvel of neatness

and precision. All winter-wear, iueluding the stockings, is

wadded and has to be taken apart for every washing. Thus

both char-woman and seamstress are in demand, and it costs

a Korean almost as much to get his stockings washed, as it

costs ns to get a new pair. Yet the commonest mud-carrier

wears his stockings, summer and winter. There are no men-

tailors A poor creature, with an ugly hare lip, came to our

Woman’s Hospital, saying that her husband had rejected

her because of her affliction. The operation proved very

sQccessfnl, and the husband was delighted with his good-looking

wife She informed him with all her characteristic calmness,

that she was fully as able to take care of herself as she had

been before the operation. The indolence and vanity of the

men and the pluck of the women probably afford the best

explanation of the contrast referred to above.
, ^ ,

The poor Chinese women have always been made to feel

that they are stupid, and that any attempt to teach them is

labor lost. How often we were told, when first beginning to

open day-schools in Fubkieu : “You might as well try to

teach a cow as to teach our girls and women.” In Korea, the

field is more promising. It is not only considered a good

thin- for a woman to be able to read, but a respectable Korean

wiiruot marry a woman who is illiterate, though she may he

wealthy and of high social standing. She must also know

bow to sew. Onr simple alphabet, consisting of twentj-

five modest letters, facilitates the acquisition of such

knowledge as their books contain. Many are also employed

in copying (in a wonderful “ running band )
works that are
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ont of print. We have as yet no reliable data as to the

nnmber of women who read the feu-mnu 5 those who read the

Han-mnn (WSn-U) are but few. Woman is not secladed to

the same extent as in China. The upper classes walk ont

short distances in the company of trusty female servants, after

dark. In the daytime, they go in closed chairs. Others go

ont with a cloak thrown over the head and held together

nnder the chin so as to hide all of the face bnt the eyes. These

are the middle classes, and they go about freely. The lower

classes are as free as the men. At the same time, great care

is exercised to prevent the commingling of families belonging

to different classes of society. When it is proposed to pnt two

families in one bouse, the first question to be settled is whether

they“mrt!/ see each other." The custom of going out after

dark gives our work here a feature not met with in other

lands. The female costume in Iflorea is probably the most

immodest to be found iu the East.

Infanticide is unknown, and I have been listened to with

an air of suspicion when relating some of the cruelties I

witnessed in China. The Koreans always seem astonished

and shocked to learn that baby-drowning is practised in China.

My teacher innocently remarked that it wasn’t drowning

them, but simply a way the Chinese had of testing the con-

stitution of a child, or. at most, an innocent attempt to aid

“ the survival of the fittest.” He could not conceive of parents

wilfully destroying their offspring. Korean children are

usually well dressed and fed. They are full of frolic, questions

ami “ wants." Stone-fighU are their chief amnsement. The

worst thing about these fights is the noise made by the

“ generals," and the shout of the victorious “ army.”



18 woman’s work in the far east.

S'ittrrfi'ang.

Malilha Heal, C. /. M.

^IN-CH‘ANG is a small unimportant city, situated rather
prettily amongst the hills, about two days’ journey over*

land, south-west of Ningpo.

As an out-station from Shao-hing, it has been opened
for twenty years or more, but it is only during the last
three years that foreigners have resided here. My husband
and I are the only ones at present.

The Church is small, consisting of twenty-four members;
and, when we look around and see the thousands of people
all about us, who are wholly given up to idolatry and
wickedness of all kinds (for this district has a name for sin,
of a very debased type, and for its many ancestral temples)!
our hearts are saddened, more so. when we think how few are
on the Lord’s side. Still, it is in His name we trust, and, in
His name, we shall come off more than conquerors.

Of the work here I can say but little, as we are only
beginners. We have only a small room on the street, where
the Sabbath services are held, and which is opened daily for
the preaching of the Gospel. Through the efforts of the
Christians, however, and some of our friends, and in answer
to many prayers, we have nearly enough to build a small
chapel, apart from mission funds. We have bought a small
piece of ground and hope D. V. to begin to build in a month
or so. Our meetings are fairly well attended. We have
three weekly prayer-meetings, one for women only and two
pneral meetings. My Bible-woman, Mrs. Nyiug, is an
intelligent Christian of about twenty years standing. She
IS the widow of one of the early members in Shing-hien,
She also has a weekly class for the women, and is teaching
them “ Peep of Day ” at present, aud soon, I hope to eicauiiue



ONE AFTERN('ON AT HOME IN' SEOUL.

[From Letters to a Mother.)

Before she went, my old Bible woman
She told me that her Ii6me is aboutI MAY as well begin with yesterday

afternoon, with its tips and downs. The

day before, we had been out on the street

and some miserable old street women had

stoppeil me to look at the children. 1 told

them they could come to my house, so m
they came yesterday, about two o'clock

with fifteen of their friends and several

children. I let them see the house, the

stove, tables, chairs, my pen and ink, thimble

and sewing macliine : then I got them

(luiel ami had begun to teach them the

way of salvation, all so new and strange

to them, when I found that Annie had

gotten out of my sight. She had not been

gone more than three minutes, for I always

keep a sharp lookout for the children when

1 have women here. I took baby and

hunted her up and went back to my

women. All fifteen of them were busy

looking into my drawers, boxes and bask-

ets, but this was only what 1 expected.

Before this party went away my dear

old crooked woman came to study the

Bible with me, as she does every week.

She is worth living here six years for. I

wish you coultl see her face when she tells

what Christ has done and thanks me for

teaching her.

came. -

, , ,

to be broken up and she wishes she could

come and live with me until she dies. She

said she doesn't eat much and she could

sleep on the floor anywhere.

While she was here. Pack’s sister came

with her two children, in a chair. Pack

was nr. Heron's Korean teacher and one

of the first Christians and evangelists,

taking journeys into the North and South

with books and Bibles in Chinese and the

few we then had in Korean. Before his

death he told Dr. Heron that he was not

afraid to die, that he could trust Christ for

his salvation, but he did feel troubled to

leave his poor old mother, his young wife,

and widowed sister and children with no

one to care for them. Dr. Heron gave

Pack a promise that they Should not suffer .

as long as he lived, and he kept it. .\fleri

a year or two Pack's widow married again,

which was a great grief and shame to all

the family, for it would have been better

for her to starve than to marry, according

to Korean custom. little boy came to

call me to the old lady's death-bed last

week. She told me that she should sooi)‘

be in heaven with her son and Dr. Heropi^



article— seven pins; then

we were appealed to again, and diligent

and judicious search brought us up to the

ptnnt of procedure.

We begin with “ HarV. the Herald

.\ngels Mng”f‘tlien came 'he recitation

of -c cond chapte“r of Luke.
•• r .Old <i,5od of Israel. " two

epnepn^vcr^ncre^n
the Sunday-school, and for a little while it

almost seemed as if Christ Himself might

have appeared in their midst.

I have dwelt on this evening chiefly be-

causi, 't IS one t>f the evidences '.hat the

woiiK ^.fv lAjiki .^re worthy to be aught

in order”that thfiy mayin turn teach oth»»ri,.

Carrie T. AUx-.k,

SIIJKATA GA NAl.

A MARKEioir *acterislic of both Japan-

ese men Si »l women, but especially the

women, may bu described by the phrase

shikata nai It can hardly be trans-

lated literally, bu' may be rendered, “there

IS no other way," “there is no help for it,"

or “ it is inevitable."

It is a phrase so constantly in use that

it is soon incorpe .ed bodily into the

L. vocabulary of tl foreigner, but it is

'certainly the mo .xasperatmg little idiom

l^that ever me* '
. ears of an active, nerv-

L^us, impeU' westerner.

The onlj ason that the work is not

done at th promised time, that the jin-

rikishas ar< not brought so that a journey

can be co .tinned, that a person does not

keep his appointment, that a pupil does

not know ucr lesson is " shikata ga nai."

* One mey command, implore,4iJ.*5ftr 'Us-

Jiair and weep, but the Japanes^^.j;_:.‘^i.‘;,v

." . Jj

impassive, simply says " shikata ga nai"

and wonders that any one should get ex-

cited over a little thing when waiting is

so easy, However, this sentiment is

probably at the root of the patience and

fortitude of this nation. If a thing is

shikata ga nai why become angry? and a

well-bred Japanese never loses his temper.

Pain is shikata ga nai, why cry out ?

Death is shikata ga nai. why weep ?

The virtue of endurance is especially

impressed upon the Japanese woman.

Her life is one lung yielding to circum-

stances. .According to the precepts of

Confucius she must obey her parents

when young, her husband when married,

her son when a widow
Among the better classes, cliildhood is

the halcyon period of life, for the child’s

wi^Ji seems never to be crossed, and both

ru ‘ .»ri*_y
5
‘^y,,ncild and lender of little

^ ' 'ii' •'
•

i'lW - I'" ‘



CHILDREN’S WORK FOR CHILDREN.

„,s, the missionarie,, ,vh=u .hay heavd of the li.t.o school, .ve.e glad «

”^
1:::; d„paa«e Ch...aa," ^

pastor aiuie twice a week to hold a pr g

But IS he never tired? Docs tit n
whispei-s, “ Come unto me,

times he is very tired, Take my yoke

nil ye that labor and are hca\ y
’

^ j , heart, and ye shall find

rr^ "
Jesus.” '

THAT FAR-AWAY LAND OF CHO-SEN.

.^HERE’S a singular country far over the sea,

Which is known to the world na Korea,

Wliere there's nothing to charm and nothmg to please,

And of cleanliness not nn idea

;

Where a lucid description of persons and things

(Jiiite baffles the readiest pen,
.

And stirs up strange aunlms in the poet who sings

Of that far-away land of Cho-Sen,

Where the homes they live in are mostly of dirt,

With a tnnihle-down roof made of thatch,

Where soap is unknown, it is safe to assert,

And where vermin in myriads hatch;

Where the streets are all reeking with odors more rife

Than the smells from a hyena's den;

One visit is surely enough for one life

To that far-away land of Cho-Sen,—

Where the garments are made on a very riueer plan.

And arc sometliing quite out of the common;

Where women wear pantaloons, just like a man.

Proud men hmid their hair like a wnmnn;

The married man gathers his hair at the tep

In a knot, much reBembling a wen;

The female coifluro is a huge, ugly mop,

In tliat far-away laud of Cl»o-Sen,—

Where the hats have a crown much too small tor the head.

While the brim measures several feet rounU,

Wliere the principal fire is under the lied.

And the chimney’s a hole in the ground.

Where the coolies can’t work without singing a song.

And must slop for a rest now and tlieii,

While they snatch a few whiflk from a p.|ic three ket long.

In that far-away land of Cho-Sen,



CHILDREN'S WORK FOR CHILDREN.

Wlii're foreigners flock to improve lire itlens

Of llic unlives, nml help tlicm make money

;

Where tlic hives are well filled hy the Korean bee,

Kul the foreigner gets all the honey;

Where shopkeepers ought lo he rolling in wealth

From the prim they charge one,—Imt then

It is not III uU likely they go for their health,

To that far-away land of Cho-Seii,

—

Where the king, in a manner becoming a prince,

Is charmed with such fresh innovation,

And pny-'^ with post-offices, steamers and mints,

At a grievous expense to the nation

;

Wliere quibbling strangers big contracts have made,

But find, when they ask for tbeir yen,

’Tis a very cold day wiieu employers are paid,

In that far-away land of Cbo-Scn,—

Where meu-of-war. fresh from some pleasanter clime,

L.5ok in for a few days or so;

Where the "Palos," alas! spends the most of her time,

In the port about Chiiuulpo;

Where thaw who escape never care to return

To that "Morning-Culm" conutrj- again;

Where tliere's nothing on earth tliat could cause one to yearn

For that far-away land of Cho-Scu.

Written by F. M. BosTWtcK, Capt. of the " los.”

There are (wo sides to Korea. The side represented by these verse- is not iu

the least exagt^^rated. On the other hand, you would sec, if you could mk into

onv school, that we have bright, interesting little girls with whom lu work.

Thev are naturally generous in their disposition; and I see constan;* those

things which suggest that children arc children, the world aroimd.

When my freight came from Mew York, the unpacking was of umtsual interest

to them, since every thing was entirely foreign to Korea. I was midoing a small

paper, which proved to be sonre small thumb screus. One little girl said, in

Korean, “They gave her those because they had nothing else to give her." I

need not say we enjoyed the comment, nor that I am taking care of the sciews.

Last Saturday was a day second only to tho New Year’s day. In the evening

my little girls returned a compliment they had received, hy inviting some of the

girls from the Methodist school over. .After enjoying their pop-corn md nuts

thev went out in the yard.

You would have lauglted to see me trying to teach them to play, “Drop the

’kerchief” From my limited vocabulary, I could recall the word for hurry and

for elrike (not just the words I might have used), but I made myself understood;

The game passed off to their delight.

Afterward, the little girls sang together in Korean, “There is a Happ. Land

far, fur away,” and in English, “Jesus Loves me, this I k-'o- ” Then the visitors

made their Korean courtesy, and went home, leaving our little girls quite

delighted with their visit. S. A. Doty.
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inent has lately hecu here prospecting for

coal and iron. Uc- believes fully in the

pro'^ressivencss of the govcrninent. He

>ays in particular that the government will

unquestionably put through the great trunk

railway from Pekin to Houkow. lioukuw

is far up the Yong Hi. about a thousand

miles from Shanghai. If the governmeut

puts this railroad through, it is tully com-

mitted to progress. But what a howl the

professors of “ Fung suei ” will raise 1

I suppose numy of the readers ot Hie

Ciiuucii AT Home and Auroad have

read the memoirs of Dr. S. Wells il-

liams. We are just reading it "ah great

interest. The progress since Dr. tU^ns

went to Canton has been amazing. Hie

Chinese teacher who started the gr<»t

Chinese lexicographer in his study ot the

language did not dare to have it known

that he was kistructing a barhannn lu the

hingnage of the celestials, and always took

with him a lady’s shoe to fall back on the

more reputable trade ot a shoemaker in case

his real employment should lead him into

trouble with the mandarins. This jealousy

has all passed away. Christian books could

not be printed iu Canton, and the young

printer was obliged to go to Moeao to nm

his press under the Portuguese flag. Now

there are millious of pages ot Christian

hooks in China printed annually at our

press in Shanghai alone, and no hindrance.

Then there was one convert, Leang a Fa ;

now there are thirty-five thousand Chinese

communicants iu Protestantchurches. There

is great and glorious progress.

Charles R. Mills.

KOREA AND

It is a subject of common remark that

while the western world is like a kaleido-

scope, ever taking on new shapes and com-

binations, the Orient has been to a large

extent permanent iu its mode ot liie. Ami

what is true of all the East must be espec-

ially true of a country like Korea, whose

placid surface has been noticeably di.sturbe*

by the restless foreign influences for a peno.l

of less than a decade. It is tlicref.ire not so

strange that the Bible student finds much

iu Korea to remind him of the manner of

life that prevailed in the land ot Bible story,

even though thousands of miles and thou-

sands of years have come between.

Ut us look ot some of these Korean re-

minders of Bible times. I may remark m

uassiiig that the surface of the country here

L much like that of Palestine. Mountains

and hills rise everywhere, whose sides are

practically useless for purposes of agricul-

ture Only the valleys are good for the

farmei-s. And with the exception of rice

and tobacco, the’grains raised here are very

much like those mentioned m the Bible:

wheat, barley, millet and pulse. Round

about the Jewish cities were walls and gates.

Encircling Seoul, the capital of Korea, is a

BIBLE TIMES.

parapeled wall, which turns aside for no

obstacle; for it festoons the suniiints ot

three mountain peaks. The gates are large

buildings and among the finest architectural

structuvis in the cily. The gates themselves

are of boiler-plate, aud are twice the lieight

of a luun. I cannot tell whether muzzled

oxen trend out the com, hut certainly oxen

are used in the fields of Korea. In the

spring-time it is a common sight to see oxen

struggling through the mire of the rice-fields

dragging after them one-handled plows, not

unlike the plow of Palestine. 5Icn of honor-

able position among the Jews used the don-

key to ride about the streets of tlie Judean

towns and villages; aud it was upon one of

these that the Master entered Jerusalem fol-

lowed by the crowds which cried Hosanna.

Upon Korean higliways donkeys are not un-

fveiiuently seen. They are used by neither

the highest nor the lowest in the social scale,

hut mainly by the petty otfidals. The dogs

of eastern cities have alw ays been numerous

-aud currish. They licked up the slaughtered

Ahab’s blood. They are spoken of in Rev-

elation as a term of contempt for those ex-

cluded from the heavenlv city :
“ dogs, sor-

cerers," etc. Iu Korean wns they abound,
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and snarl at passing slrangers out of the

square holes cut lor them iii the oulsUle

dooi-s of the houses. To a certuui extent

they are volunteer scavengers of the city.

We are told of the bondmea who yielded

themselves to the power of their richer

neighbors in ancient Israel. Slaves attaclied

to the soil, they say. are not uncommon in

Korea. A gentleman lu Seoul tells how a

tall, fine-looking Korean prostrated^hirofelf

before his conk iu his kitchen. The cook

at his home iu the country occupied a posi-

tion higher up in the social scale; and his

slave, being in the city, hud come to do his

master obeisance.

In the regions of Canaan water was drawn

and carried frnni wells. Jacob first met the

shepherdess Rachel by the side of a well,

ami one of the nlo^t interesting of our Lord's

conversations was held with a womau who

came out with her pitcher to draw water

from a Snmarian well. The water supply of

the households of Seoul comes from public

wells. Notice a water-carrier as he swings

aloug the street nnder his burden. Across

his back just below the shoulders is a rod.

fastened to his person by sboulder-straps.

From each end hangs a cord with a hook.

Two pails have been filled to the brim at

the well, nud with one dangling ou either

side the man swings down the street with

none to dispute his way. Women of the

ptK.rer classes carrj’ not only water-jars but

bowls, dishes and bundles of every descrip-

tion ou their beads.

The Jews wore long robes and sandals.

Korean streets are full of white-robed meu,

and women aud men alike wear canoe-shaped

slippers, which they shake ofi’ at every house

dour as they enter. “ Two women shall be

grinding at a mill,” we read. The hand-

mill ofiicripturo.withits two small circular

stones, is not an uncommon sight iu Korea.

Jewish burial was without the city gates.

Our Saviour at the entrance to the city

BtopiK-d the funeral cortege, that he might

give back her son alive to the widow of

Nain. The hillsides near Korean towns are

full of the semi-globular ruouuds of the

dead. Hired mourners also are found in

Korean funeral proccssious, wailing out their

“ Igo-o-o, I-go-o-o,” akin in its meauiiig to

our “ Alas,” “ Woe is me.” Sackcloth and

ashes arc vividly brought to mind as one

looks upon the garb of a Korean mouruer.

The dross is made of a brown and very

coarse cloth looking much like gunny sack-

ing. Upon his head is a plaited semi-circular

hut about the size of a wash-tub.

The previous acquaintance of the young

people was not at all necessary In a Jewish

marriage. Ahraham’s servant arranged the

preliminaries for Isaac just as well as the

young man could have done. There are old

ladies who are professional match-makers in

Korea; and so far do they take matters

into their hands that it is the rule, rather

than the exception, that young men on their

weddiug nmrning have little idea to wimm

before nightfall they will he joined iu wed-

lock. ruder the patriarchal system Isiiul-

ites were allowed to take many wives. Here,

where their meaii.s will allow it, men take in

addition to their first wife one or more cou-

cuhiucs. Their heathen ncighl)ors brought

in among the Israelites some customs of

great depravity. Many Koreans are de-

praved beyond dcscriptiou.

Some beautiful customs of bospitality pre-

vailed in Israel. The belated stranger on a

journey was cordially taken in and enter-

tained. Koreans are iu the highest degree

ho.-<pitnble ;
and the suppnrling of so many

friends and relatives is one <>f the tiling

which tend to keep the people poor. A fa-

miliar salutation is heard lure. A friend is

taking his leave. His host says, ” Peace go

with you," aud hears in reply, “ Peace abide

with you.” As in ancient Israel, the gov-

ernment is in a high degree patriarchal.

Genealogies are preserved
;
and the honor-

ing of parents is carried to the extent of

worshipping their fathei-s who are dead.

Here, again, punishment is visited on whole

families, as was the case with some of those

engaged in the riots of 1884.

Marks of heathenism also are to be seen.

Sacrifices are made under ditferent circum-

sUmoes; not of beasts that are slain, hut

offerings of rice and other foods. Buddha

worship as conducted among Koreans is a

species of idol worship. Diviners walk the
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It is not easy to give an adequate idea

of the capital of Korea from a cut show-

ing so small a part of the city as does the

above ;
but as one taking in the whole city

would be much more indefinite, we will

use this as a sample of all Seoul.

The question arises at once as to where

the streets are. To one standing on the

summit of North mountain seen in the

background, and looking away southward

over the city, the same question conies up,

“Where are the streets?” Close by the

foot of the mountain one or two may be

traced, but outside these none except the

two or three principal streets are to be

seen. So far as can now be judged, Swul

was formerly a well laid out city. 1 he

streets were comparatively regular and of

good width, but at present only one retains

its original width. This is the one leading

from the main street to the palace. It is

perhaps 175 feet broad and about one-

third of a mile long, and has been kept ab-

solutely free from the encroachments of

various kinds of booths, which have eaten

up, or nearly so, the other streets of the

city. For example, the street that runs

through the foreign settlement w:^ laid out

fifty or more feet wide originally, it is

now m .places so narrow that one with difh-

cultv passes an ox that is loaded with fue ,

or some other bulky burden. The original

width is determined by ditches, or gutters,

which outline either side of it. These gut-

ters are now to be found back of one tier

of houses. This narrowing, in some locali-

ties, has been going on for centuries, and

when it has come to a stop it has been

only where one more step would have

closed up the street.

One living in Seoul will notice the pro-

gress of this road-stealing. It begins m
this way : some enterprising citizen decides

to go into business. Like most men \^o

succeed, he begins in a small way. His

place of business consists of two short

poles set up parallel with the front of his

house and some four feet distant. The

space thus enclosed is covered by a straw

mat attached to the poles in front and to

the house in the rear. On the ground is

laid a small piece of board which answers

for counter and show case, back of which

sits the merchant. Often the entire stock

in booths of this class could be bought for

a dime. As the days go by the place of

business Is improved ;
mats are hung at

the sides, leaving only the front open. Soon

provision is made for closing u the ^tont,

when business is over for the -lay. The

roof of the parent house is ext :nded till it

takes the place of the mat
;
the mats hung

at the sides give place to permanent mud

walls. So the process goes on until the

house is enlarged at the expense of the

street, and with the exception of that one

leading to the palace every street in the

city has suffered more or less from this

systematic stealing.

There are only three important high-

ways in Seoul. One has already been men-

tioned Another extends from the large

east gate through the city to the west gate

;

while the third leads up from the south

gate and connects in the center of the city

with the large street running east and

west. Into the sidi-s of these streets only

temporary booths have been built, as it is

not known what day his Majesty may de-

cide to pass along them. T»'e transforma-

tion which lakes place wliui it is heard

that the King is coming is wonderful, in

a few hours every booth is removed. Not

a vestige remains to show that the street

had been encroached upon by greedy

traders. It is carefully swept and sprin-

kled with fresh earth, and the King is led

to think his city a model of neatness. But

no sooner has the procession passed on its

homeward journey than rebuilding is be-

gun and business is as brisk as ever.

The houses of Seoul .re for the tnost

part small and cheaply onstructcd. \\ ith

the exception of the re f hey are all built

in quite the same way. 'I he underpinning

con^sists of one large stone for each of the

posts, which are. set about eight feet apart,

this being the sijindard measure for build-

ing Along the top of the posts are laid

the plates. The remaining timbers are

similar to those in our barns built forty

years ago. Everybody knows what the

“big beam" is. Koreans put very large

beams into their houses when they have no

centra! support. This is necessary in

order to bear up the heavy roof whu-h

often weighs many tons. The

round poles, and are givi n a pitch which

corresponds nearly to th 1 common pi ch

of our roofs. In place o) 'Oof boards the

Korean carpenter uses a .
’at number of

small sticks re .mbling Kindling wood,

which are h-ld .n plac« by straw ropes.

If the roof to .e thatched, it is on these

sticks that straw is laid; but if it is

tiled the firs, thing done is to cover the
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.
dry to the depth of several

->^1

inches, upun whicu uics are u .o, and

into which they bed themselves, and are

thus kept in place. The eartli on the roof

serves another good purpose in absorbing

small amounts of water that soak between

the tiles in extremely hard storms. The

^ed pajner, polishtJ by constant contact

with the Korean's clothes as he sits or

walks upon it. A Korean always leaves

his shoes at the door of his own home, but

he often wears them into the house of a

foreigner lest he soil his stockings on the

carpet.

HOOFS or SEOUL.

eaves e.xtend three feet all around the

house. This is primarily to protect the

windows and doors, which are covered with

paper.

Everybody knows that the walls of a

Korean house are made mud, but al-

most everyone going into one of the well-

made houses would need to be told that

such was the case. The inside walls and

ceiling are papered throughout, giving the

effect of the walls of our sitting-rooms at

home. On the outside, where our houses

have siding, there smooth surface more

or less white, according to the amount of

lime used in the finishing coat. The

houses are one-story high.

Who has not heard of the Korean dirt

floor? If the reader is ever fortunate

enough to stand upon one well made, he

will be reminded of a smooth marble floor,

or the tiled floors of some of our finest

public buildings. Do not be mistaken, the

floor is made of earth, and the smooth,

glassy surface under your feet is heavy

All their houses are heated from beneath.

Flues are made under the floor, the fire-

place and chimney being outside the house.

The Koreans sleep on the floor, and in the

cold season enough fuel is used to keep

the sleeper warm through the night.

With the exception of the one evil of

depending on artificial heat for warming

the body instead of covering the body and

letting it warm itself by the constant fire

that burns within. Korean houses are rea-

sonably well adapted to meet the needs of

a cold, dry winter of short duration, and a

long, warm summer. Our people who have

gone to do work there avoid this difficulty

by the use of good stoves and warm beds.

On the whole they are to be congratuUted

upon their favorable surroundings. They

have good houses. The climate is agree-

able and healthful and they find the Ko-

reans very kindly disposed. '' hat they

ask is the united prayers of the Church at

home.
. „ ,

D. A. Bunker.



SOCIAL PHASES IN KOREA.

a long period we had no such 'ady and

we could not have complained if our Meth-

odist sisters, who were strong in numbers,

had got hold of the wives of our own con-

verts, and, eventually, of their husbands. U

is a fact, however, and also a mystery, that

with her husband for her picture, which 1

took and a copy of which is now in my

album Vet had I asked him when he hrst

came to teach me to bring his wife for a

visit lie would have been shocked and per-

haos would not have come near the house
^

again. Bo much

il
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the Romanists have been able to get hold

of the women, and by far the greater

number of their converts are females. U

is not known how they have done it. tsui

thev have. . .

If I were asked what, from a missionary

standpoint, are the greatest needs in Korea.

I should say, first, more women to .work

among women ;
second, more men to work

in the schools.

It is to be noted that women, after becom-

ing acquainted with us and our ways, have

shown no reluctance to meeting gentlemen

and are fond of paying visits to the wives

of such foreigners as they know, often

manifesting not the slightest embarrass-

ment at being seen, even for the first time,

by strange gentlemen. But were a male

Korean visitor to enter the room his en-

trance would be the signal for their instant

withdrawal. During my first year in Korea

I engaged a man to teach me the lan-

guage. After being with me about three

months he asked permission to bring his

wife to the house that she might see how

foreigners lived. Of course we were only

too glad to have her come, and within a

few days she was in our house looking at

‘ everything with great enjoyment. She sat

at lunch with us and soon was cracking

jokes with great gusto. She was withal so

neat, so modest, and so manifest m her re-

gard for her husband that we look back on

her visit as a time of great pleasure to our-

selves.' Before they went home she sat

was brought about

by mere associa-

tion with foreign-

ers.

The Koreans
are very recep-

tive. and servants

display great read-

iness in adapting

themselves to the

peculiarities of

iheir foreign em-

ployers.

A glimpse of

women at their

household occu-

pations may be of

interest. In no

one thing is their way of doing ^''"88^10^

opposite to our own than in ironing, in the

first place, the “ irons " are made of xvood,

and instead of being flat are round resetn-

bling rolling pins. The table, instead of

being a flat board, is a roller, around which

the article is wound. They do not heat

the “ irons," but instead heat (often) a flat

stone on which the » ironing board rests

Instead of steady pressure to smooth out

the wrinkles the ironing is done by quick,

sharp raps, like those of a drummer. Add

to the above that most of this work is done

at night and what more antipodal to our

method can be imagined?

said that they produce a beautiful polish

and do not seem to injure the fabric.

Bread-making in none of its branches

bears the slightest resemblance to our

methods. Koreans have no flour ^o

far as 1 have ever seen. Hand mills, simi-

lar to those of Palestine, are used for crack-

ing and taking off the hu Is of peas and

beans. But flour is literally pounded out

in a large mortar hewn out of wood.

Wheat is grown only in small patchy and

is a late acquisition from the West. Bread

or the only concoction or mamifactiirc

which at all corresponds to it. is u'ade of

rice flour. In the mortars used are em-

ployed two kinds of pestles. One of them,

Ihoym in the cut. is made
''f'

’

seasoned oak. small in the middle and s

reversible— either end may be used. This

kind is usually handled by a woman. 1 he
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TELLING REPORTS FROM PERSIA,

olher is in the

shape of a

large hammer,
the head a

fool or more in

length, two or

two and a half

inches square,

and is of stone,

with a wooden
handle. This

is wielded by a

man and is a

heavy and
cumbrous im-

plement. In

this way a very

fine quality of

flour is made.
What is called

bread does not resemble our staff

of life, and with the Koreans does not

occupy so large a place zs does bread m
our dietary. Rice is their principal food.

In making this bread no leaven is used.

It is made by the men and requires adult

muscle. After mixing the flour with water,

the dough is laid on a flat board about as

big as a door, and then kneaded by being

beaten with heavy wooden mallets having

long handles swung over the shoulders ot

stalwart men. A woman often helps by

keeping the dough turned, deftly curling

the edges between the strokes of the mal-

let It is thus beaten into a mass which is

soggy beyond description. It looks thor-

oughly indigestible to a European. After

the kneading it is cut, or chopped, mto

cakes about the size of English muffins

and toasted. Koreans are a dyspeptic folk

and the bread they make would fully ac-

count for all their troubles. I could never

muster up courage even to

Rev. G(0. If-. Gilmore.

SOME TELLING REPORTS FROM PERSIA.-.889.

From Salmas. Miss C. O. Van Duzee

reports the girls’ school. Attendance fluc-

tuated according to the active or passive in-

fluence of bishop (Armenian) and priests.

School began with twenty scholars

.

bishop came ;
numbers dropped to thirteen

to ten—teacher left also. Every one

was afraid of persecution.”

“The bishop left and the sarne day a

woman came, bringing her little girl.

Later, there were “ fifteen boarders and the

day scholars were pouring m ;
the pnests

interfered and took away five girls. They

started an opposition school and tried to

take away our teacher. But, at the begin-

ning of April we had forty-seven scholars,

and at the close of the year there were

forty-two. seventy-six having been present

during the year ;
nineteen had been board-

ers; nineteen scholars knew how to read

or finished learning to read during the

vear, but these were not all present at once.

There were two English classes, three m
the Testament and Bible, two m anthmetit,

one in geography and one in spelling.

" Little girls would come without the re-

motest idea of sitting stjll
;

one rninule

they would be quiet, book in hand, the next

they would be out in the yard or part way

home, When we closed all had learned to

sit still and seldom even whispered. Ad-

vertising cards should have the

most of this, for the children would often

cry if they had not been good enough to

get a picture.

“We liad praycr-meeling with the boarders every

Saturday afternoon in which the girls have taken

part. One. since going home, has ^ T

day-school class of nine girls m her wn village and

is aiuacling them also with pictures. This was all

her own thought. She will not go to

on Sunday and keeps her mother at home, who sa>s

she is the best ofher children. ..u^Thnv,.
•• My time was so occupied in the school that I ha\ e

been only sixteen times to other villages. Since

March 1 over a hundred have called upon me I

kept no record before May 4. but.

w'^airpraycr-Leeting for women bas been kc^

ASenmn women and did a great deal of outside

work We are very thankful to her for coming and

to Tabriz station for consenting to let b"

We arc thankful for the vote to spare Miss Dale

next winter and for her willingness to help us 10 our

need.

From Tabriz. Miss Jewett's annual re-

Dort of woman's work contains a long pa-

renthesis upon her winter's campaign m
Salmas, where she went to give relief, after

Miss Roberts's health obliged her to come

home We may think of Miss \ an Duzee

this winter going about in these P'^
and pursuing the same lines of effort de-

scribed here by Miss Jewett s pen.

A three days' ride in wintry weather

brought me, thoroughly chilled, on tbe 21st

of December to Miss Van Duzee s comfort-

able home, where all sorts of kind attentions

warmed and refreshed me. It was a very

pleasant and I hope profilaWe winter spen

there While Miss Van Duzee devoted



of moujitains

streets in the persons of blind men with lon^

staffs, who announce their presence with a

neculiar professional cry. Demon worship

prevails in various superstitious practice.

10 ward off disease aud other ills ot lite.

“Woi-slup in high places” « counter-

part in the location of numbers ot Buddhist

temples and aiouasleries, which are placed

as a general thing on the tops

and- lofty hills.
, t i r

Tlx'se things remind us of the Israel ot

old.' Let us hope that some future chron-

icler .may find numbers of particulars to

remind him of th^ virtues and inslitulions

of other peoples under the Christian dis-

pensation. Damel L. Gifford.



iMirupe nim -Aiiierivn. iiicj —
Hinduism and Bud<!bUm umil the pcoijle

of high rank seem resolved at all cosls 'o

rehabilitate their dead faith and to resist

with united effort all advances of Christian

truth. Revived Aryanisni is just now the

watchword of the day. Many among us

who hate Christianity and Christian mis-

sions are urging forward the movement.

The work of evangelization, in India espec-

ially, is fast becoming a severe intellectual

struggle. The conflict is not with the super-

stitions and polytheism of the modern Hindu

system, but with the purer and better things

of the ancient Aryanisni, buttressed and

strengthened with ethical ideas (dearly bor-

r(jwed from Christian contact.

F. F. Elliswood.



LETTBR FUDM MR. I’dUTRK. ^

»ili,v..l m.-m.,nul t.f liims.-lf in ll.i* bcIiouI. wlucli now mmilters. in

the viii'ioiis di-|)(irtiii-nits, ahoiit nine luimlicd >Unleiifs. and winch is

soon. :is I lio|.e. to he < hurh-ied hy the Govenuiiem ns the first

Ciiristinii University of .lapun.

Aiiolliev of that favored comiuny. living on the other side of the

,uik in Kyoto, near Dr. Davis, ami the ('adys. and the Goidons, is

vimr associate. Min. Siutifovd (.lane Pearson of J.owell), an enlha-

>iastic tcaehiT in the school, a narm frieml of the young daptniesc.

.and always loyal to yonr’ Academy traditions. She and her hus-

haiid are very hospitahle. and their home is all that could he

desired.
,

ear the heautifid inland sea. I ’"id > neir'’" >le

visit ^wilh Ml. and Mis. Pe i-' ;T
'

r). Tliey have a ino'. i<-

on the
-i
nr of a ra h'll

In live iniiiules the ji o.aU. •
•

•

of this lloinishiii" city, u'' ‘

cliiirchcs I saw in all .lapaii.as well as an active Y. M. C. A., a medi-

cal college, in which over forty nf the students have been baptized,

a Cliristian nowspaper. and some very promising ont-stalioiis. My

only regret was that I could not stay longer in such a beautiful

,dac«-. and with such warm-hearted friends. When you go to .Japan

he sure and visit Okayama. I missed seeing the Carys, as they

were in this country at that time.

I iiad the great ph-a'.nre of crossing llie Sun Mountains and dt-

scemling hy the broad Shiimiio River to Niigata, where the Scudders

gave me the warmest imaginable welcome. Dr. Henry M. Scudder,

in his sevcn-leugiio hoots, was down at the landing, with the other

"entlcmcii. on my arrival at night in a pelting storm. They escort-

ed me Ihrmigh tho Dntehdooking streets nf that superb town, to

their large, new house on the dunes, where 1 found bright open fires

ill every room, mnl such unmistakable good eliecr that I felt amply

repaid for all iny trouble in getting there.

Mrs. II. M- Scudder, the Prances I.ewis of .an earlier day on

yonr records, wa^ uiiwearinl in her kindness to me. as were they all

indeed. 1 would gladly speak of the company of .lapaaese officials

whom they invited lo a eoiuersa/ione one evening and of my

visit lo the girl.s’ school, under charge of the M.U.M., ami of

our service, at llm native chtoch on Sunday, hut you would need

a second lunch before 1 couhl liiiish suoli a story.

One more clmvacter .and I have done, Go with me to Korea, if

you would find one of your truest and loveliest women.



18 THE abijot coukant.

Mrs Dr IU.ro.,(lDU.ieGiW,>.of 'BD-canu.- ‘“.exp.-cteaiy inl^o

,,.o„.n:e.u-e last .n»mer. tl.roagh tl,e
chris-

T:L o.e,<„„ ;,w™ . Hy-'

.„„c tl,« ...Citying fr,m> h™r« »T

being Kings pl.ys.c.an, and W d ot t

^

u„d 0.e recipient of many substantu token )

e.g. on tlm birthday_ of the C rown I’nnce ^
wore surprised by a visit from tie sen an

-is 90 lbs. of

bamboo poles a fabulous <iuaiilily o

|

‘‘r;::::- v":
""

-,1^. useful stores. Wbicb, con.

doing all be could io sustuu. .ma prolong ^

1 „H.st add that these eatables '^cre «-nt wasted

orphanage and schools, and the

U e feast, and it lasted longer even than >

'

You have no more devoted dnugbtci «

than Mi>. Heron. ^Iie talkei

]
especially to Miss

of your names, and
,, nmsemii. a Korean

McKeen. She entrusted to m> c.ue
^

^
Andover a

woman's dress, which 1 had the honor of p.esentin„

few days ago. .
, ,,,tb, and shown

A,.a so. i,«vh,gu.i.H. ........ M." »' ‘
‘

1 W,1
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Please look at the yellow tag on the Mas. Heeow says the girls in the O^han-

coverofthismagaaine. What does it say ? age at Seoul, Kore-a, -e

. „n„->vT,A anxious to learn, modest and laay-iiKe m
ONEofourladies in Mexico

^ p^pil3

for our country. Down here, she say , /
instruction of Christian teachers

...„ey call us the North “tious schools in that city.

that applies equally to Canadians, AlasKans,

Sioux and Esquimaux, it is not a distin- a Bible Co.mmittee for the translation

guishing name, and we talk of going home of the Bible has been formed by the mis-

to ‘ The States.’ Isn’t it dreadful ? ” sionaries at Seoul.

MoHAMMEDANpilgrimsinlndiawerecon- Mr. Wm. McKay, sent to Seoul to put

veved to Mecca, this year, on Cook’s tickets, up the electric (Edison) light m the King

A GIRLS’ school in Kobe has a lawn-ten- palace, was accidently shot by a soldier

A GIRLS scnooi in
curiosity characteristic of

ms court.
the Koreans, was examining a revolver. His

In the large school
Majesty was much troubled at the accident

Woodstock, every girl was in her place
and after Mr. McKay’s death, which took

accounts, and two had passed the Calcutta
twenty-four hours after he

Entrance Examination in the first division

There are 175 zenanas in the city of
to give her a house, support

Mynpurie and 73 >n the villages about.
during her life, and educate her son.

The Graham Seminary at No. 42 Tsukiji
^^y the burial she received

was gn fete on the evenings of Monday and
j^j„g expressive of his sym-

Tuesday last. The pupils of the establish-
pathy.— from Rev. H. G. Appenzdler.

ment have founded a mutual improvement
^ hospital in Seoul under the

association which has been named tne
g„anton, of the Methodist

Hubbard Society m honor
Y^rof that Church, has received royal endorsement,

of ,h= school, a New York hdy__of Jha,

”rh- I'^vVtara short rime ago, bo. it contained a desoription of a party she gave

°e hoTedlhe S^^ely will help to perpetuate to Korean wonren,by Mrs. Scranton, nro.her

her nrany good deeds.
“'.Pwhe^'lUTn^i.a.ion was sen. it had a

r;,s:r.r'Tre'st
young woLrmerall the requirements yesterday.

toTof A gWs -re bright and intelligent Their light bine and white and green dresses

faces ot meg
credit to the were as spotless as I could ask.

and their appearance d.
imagine that the seven invited

establishment.—
n yo« > 8



editorial note^
^ . ,„ young ladies of Dutch, Frenth, English and

guests aloneraB^, you are not thoroug
y descent, of whom a third were

acquainted with Korean ‘tricks man-
During the first term every one

nefs.’ Every mother told her moih^ t

came out on the Lord’s side, and there has

she had one. If there was no
^ been an almost constant work of grace there

this sort, she managed to find a sis er
contains 150

sister-in-law, or some one a little further

removed, to bring; and I found, when my

guests were all assembled, that twenty had

been Ided to the list invited. I did not

Are, h "ver, for I felt as if I got just that

nearer heart of Korea.

ever since. The school now contains 150

pupils. Since its establishment it has fur-

nished 250 teachers and ten missionaries to be

lights in waste places of the Dark Continent.

At a military academy in Tokyo are 150

heart ot ivoiea. M/os, or hoise-boys, in the stables of the

cavalry department. They belong to the

Mr. JANE, for more than thirty years
classes and are considered unreform-

a miss.jnary of the American Board m
a Japanese colonel sent the strange

Micronesia, was arrested three months ago
^ ^ Christian Japanese pastor, that

by the Spanish authorities, who have lately
preach Christianity once a week

taken possession of the Caroline Islands,
bettos. He consented if they might

and is now in prison at Manila. It is sup-
^ bis chapel holds), so,

posed to be the work of Roman Catholic
months they have gone, half on

priests. The State Department at Wash- Wednesday, and the

ington has promptly opened communication
discovers encouraging signs of

with our Consul at Manila.
improvement in them.

Eleven schools, not supported by mis-

sionary societies, have been established,

within a few years, in South Africa for girls

of European descent. Of 57 ladies who

have gone out from America as teachers.

24 are still there. Eight of the schools^are

The five Episcopalian, four Congrega-

tional and three Presbyterian churches of

Osaka have a union prayer-meeting every

Monday, holding it in each church in turn.

Other girls' schools in Osaka are quite

in CaVe Co^ i' in the Orange Free as prosperous as our own. St. A^es’ School

State, and two are in the Transvaal. Each (American-Episcopal) was so full last March

is maintained on its own income, aided by

Government grants.

The pioneer of these So. African schools

was the very interesting Huguenot Seminary,

at Wellington, about forty miles from Cape

Town. It was founded by Rev. Andrew

Murray, who had come at the call of the

Governor, from a Presbyterian manse in

Scotland, to minister to a Dutch church in

the colony.

Mr. Murray and his wife, led by reading

that the teacher was sleeping on the veran-

da, “a somewhat airy and exposed bed-

chamber " for the season. Tl , iriendsof the

school call for $10,000 for ew building.

The teacher of the American Board School

also writes :
“ Every room i my home has

become a class-room, even the kitchen, as

we have a cooking-class thei ” June 14th,

(1887) she had 265 registc d names, of

whom more than 70 were b .fding-pupils.

The Rev. Canon Westcott at theanni-
Mr. Murray ana nib wuc, tcu w/ i nt.

,

the life of Mary Lyc.i, to long and pray for versary of the Church Missionary Society said:

a work like hers in Cape Colony, wrote to •• i cannot forget the hosts ofmen who pass to

Mt. Holyoke Seminary begging for a teacher, the uttermost ends of the world as rnerchams.

and before receiving a reply sent on passage as explorers, as soldiers. And can it be that

money for her. Miss Ferguson and Miss the love of gain, the love of country can do

Bliss went out together in 1874 to begin the what the love of Christ cannot do, call outun-

Seminary which they have carried on, in numbered volunteers to a work of e.xceptional

the method and spirit of their Alma Mater, difficulty? To ask the question is to answer

The Hugiieno, Seminary opened with 40 it. To answer it is to convlet ourselves."
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of man. We have already allmled to the

favor shown to the Imilntion of Christ, by

Thomas Kempis. Mr. Johnston in-

formed me that while attending a very

large meeting of the Brahma Somaj,

which was addressed by Mr. P. C. Moznm-

dar, he observed that every mention of

the name of Christ was responded to with

enthusiastic cheering. The late Cheshub

(diunder Send, in the creed which he drew

up for his Brahma Church, placed Christ

at the head of all the world’s great

prophets and teachers; and a newspaper

called The Ifnrmonij, publisheil as an

organ of the Brahma Society, has issued

a prospectus which announces as its

object an effort to unite pure Hinduism

and I'ure Christianity under the banner of

Jesus Christ as the Son of tiod.

Evidently the elements of truth and

error are coming into close grapple. It is

a time to work and to give. All the

Orient waits for America to give back

something of that wliich she has received

as the ricir and free inheritance of tlie ages.

,V Bonl not interested in foreign mis-

sions in such a time ns this is a strange

spectacle.

5I!T SPUE.\I>IN{I IN KOllKA.

KEV. I). 1.. (IIIM'OIID, SKOl I,.

The prospects of evangelistic work in

Koiea are certainly brightening. Our

lienrU have been much gladdened recently

>y reason of a work that has sprung up in

a country locality not far from Seoul. At

the time of the Korean New Year, in the

early part of February of this year, my

teacdier went to the country to spend the

holiilay season at home. As he travelled

the road on foot he fell into conversation

with a young man journeying in the same

direction. Their talk took a rcdigioiis

turn, with the result that my teacher

spent the night in his village telling to a

little group of men the story of the gospel.

He left some books and went on his way.

Two weeks later he returned, and what

was his surprise to learn that two or three

of those he had taught had found peace

in believing. Off and on during the

spring these converts paid a number of

visits to Seoul, and while here they gath-

ered a considerable knowledge of the

teachings of the Bible. Mr. I'enwick, in

company with Dr. Hnnlie, at one time

paid them a visit of two or three

days.

About the 3fith of May Mr. Baird and

I, accompanied by a helper who had been

a believer for a number of years, paid

them a visit. Although it was a busy

season for farmers, we found a consider-

able circle eager to be taught. Soon wc

were at work with a system of Bible read-

ings. Mr. Baird took the life i>f Christ,

and I the sermon on the mount to exjjlain,

while Mr. Choi branched out into a course

of theology. Mr. Baird in the morning

and I in the afternoon sat in the centre of

a class, u]iou coarse mats, in the shade of

a tree, upon a hillside raised just a little

ubovu tlie village. The cool breeze fanned

us, and our eyes looked upon glittering

rice terraces and upon noble, gieeu-clad

mountains. Yonder a plowman wading

after his ox and plow, was throwing up

his furrow out of the water of the rico-

(iold. The hum of insects and the far-

away, mellow note of the cuckoo sounded

in our ears. Thus seated, the teacher in-

dicated the chapter and verse and Mr.

Choi, the -helper, using Korean words,

read ihe passage lluently from a Cliinese

version of the Scriptures.
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[Oclohi'i\M Tim- rinfi lTarvei*l.

At nigUt, with an average atteudauce of

ten or a dozen, we gathered in a Korean

room and, seated on the door, under the

dim light of a primitive lamp, we listened

to the excellent Bible readings of Mr. Choi.

Our study continued for a week. Ihe

Lord owned our work with one or two con-

versions. At the close, when the names

of those who were desirous of baptism at a

later time were asked for, eleven gave m

their names. We found that the work,

having started in one village, had spread

iuto two or three adjacent villages. Among

those affected by the truth was a Buddhist

priest. He seemed greatly concerned over

the question of duty with regard to the

giving up of his livelihood. One of the

Christians in the village, a man m moder-

ate circumstances, has made a dednite

offer to turn over to our Mission his present

home with the deeds, for us to use in any

way we please for Christian work. The

advice of the Mission has been that he turn

over his guest room alone to the Christians

of the neighborhood for their use as a

chapel. The Lord has certainly been

working in that community. We can thank

God and take courage at the sight of this

garden spot springing up in the midst of

arduous sowing.

SEED TIME AND HARVEST.

UEV. UBO. S. HAYS.

The hills and valleys about Cliefoo are

wbiteuiug with the ripeuing gram, and

soon the fields will be filled with reapers,

and crowds of careful gleaners. Not a

head of wheat, scarcely ahlade ova rootlet

will be left. The fields will he stripped

absolutely hare, reminding one of the vis-

ion which the Prophet Joel saw Ihe

laud is as the garden of Eden before them,

and behind them a desolate wilderness.

So apt is the harvest as an illustration of

the spiritual ingathering that the one

almost compels us to remember the othei.

At present throughout Shantung

the sowers and reapers in spiritual fields

are rejoicing together. One of our mission-

aries who has labored for ten years in fields,

hitherto almost barren of results, now

declines to avail himself of his home

vacation and the rest to which he is entitl-

ed because he sees evidence that the harvest

time approaches. From another station

comes word that the enquirers are enrolled

by the himdreds. During an itineration

of forty days this spring, I found abunduut

evidence that “Tlie word which goeth forth

Bhall not return void.” Of twenty-hve

markete attended there was not one tha

did not furnish crowds of eager listeners

and many gave evidence that there is earn-

est enquiry on the part of the people as ti

the truth of the Gospel. In former yea.-s

our missionaries travelled for days without

meeting with any one who was interested

iu the truth, but now one can scarcely go

any where without finding church members

or those who are seeking the light.

About si.Kty miles from Cliefoo to the

south west is the city of Chi-hia. In all that

regvou we have no chuvch-memhers, and 1

supposed the population was entirely heatli-

en. Ou going out to preach and sell hooks I

found a large fair in progress. Selecting a

favorable site outside the wall of the city,

I soon had a large audience, but hardly

had I introduced myself when an miknowu

friend came crowding in for a front posi-

tion and inquired “M hat church doyoube-

loug to?” Such an enquiry was so unlooked

for and the consequent shock so consider-

able. that I was unable for a few moment

to tell what the name of my own church

It turned out that ne had been bap-
was. Au tuiixw

tised by one of the China Inland Mission-
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American influence is great here. We long to

have our governroetit ask religious liberty. We

believe it would be granted and the barrier

around us now would be torn away. The

country needs our religion ; the difliculties to

which I have alluded are such os will melt

away in the light of Christianity.

The people of Korea are a flue set of men,

clear-headed and independent, not so conserv-

ative as the Chinese nor so radical as the Jap-

anese—a people who will hold until the very

last to that which they find good.;

The call is for teachers ;
preachers they may

be, but first they must be willing to teach the

people ;
then when they are ready to preach

Christ Jesus, we hope the way may be open.

We need more doctors ;
the people are willing,

nay more than willing, to have us come. When

will our great Presbyterian Cliurch arise in her

might and win Korea for Christ?

[^September,

TROUBLES IN KOREA.

Much nppreheiisimi with regard to the

safety of our missiomiries ju Korea has been

excited by the reports in the secular papers

of riots and bloodshed in Seoul. These up-

risings have been occasioned by the circula-

tion of infamous stories about the imssiou-

aries The latest news does not give a very

serious aspect to these troubles. No mis-

sionary has suffered; perhaps none have

been in any great peril. The foreign mm-

ister had an interview with the king, who

stated that these false stories concerning the

missionaries were believed only by the igno-

rant country people, and the king issued a

proclaniatiou stating that all persons caught

circulating these reports would Put to

death. Thus far we have news ot the kill-

ing of but one person, and be the father of

one of the children said to have been sohl

to the foreigners. Lettei-s even from the

i.wi;^= of the mission show no alarm, and

the American young men now engaged as

teachers in the government school at Seoul

seud word that their contracts for another

year’s service have beeu renewed.

The business activity and the air of pro-

gressive prosperity which apjiear in the gen-

eral advicas from Korea also confirm the

impression that there is no serious disturb-

ance. Large allowani must be made fur

the reports which often reach our newspapers

through Chinese cliunuels.

There is no reason why missionaries, men

or women, under appointment for Korea

should delay their departure. Undoubtedly

for a considerable time they must exercise

caution, remembering tbe inflammable char-

acter of the people. Quiet study of the lan-

guage will be in order, at least for uew-

comem.

A VALUABLE GIFT.

Dr. J. C. Hepburn of the Tokyo mis-siou has

recently built, at a cost of about S2700, a

house on a portion of the gi-ound belonging to

the Mciji-Giiku-In. He had at firet some

thought of occupying it himself; but having

decided to remain in Yokohama, he has pre-

sented the building to the Board of Foreign

Missions as a residence for those pereous

connected with the mission who may be

engaged in teaching in the Meiji-Gaku-Iu.

It has been too much the custom of wntere

to overlook tbe influence of the Bible upon

modern clvili/.ation ;
but when a comparison is

to be drawn between European and Asiatic civ-

ilization. this element forces itself upon the at-

tention as the main cause of t^he ^

the former. It is not tbe civilization of luxury

or of letters, of arts or of priestcraft ;
it is not

the spirit of war. the passion for money, nor ite

exhibitions in trade and the application of

machinery, that render a nation permanently

tTTPsit and nrosnerons.—J/wWie Kingdom.
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a well . wooded lioractthoe-

slmped valley, surrounded
by a high wall, which
wound uhnig the crest of

the uioiintoHis and then

crossed tho valley, hnviug
hut a single gateway in the

hollow. Tlie water batte-

ries and forts beeniue more
and inoro aiimerous aud
better kept, the eartheu

embankment gave way to a

crenelated and embrnHured
granite wall, and turning a

bend in the river, wo en-

tered the rapids off the

Oande Fort,

It was ill the large cir-

cular fort on the hill, which
dominated the water batte-

ries and tho Elbow Fort on
the Point, that the gallant

Lieuten^it McKee received

his mortal wounds. Leav-

ing the rapids, we coasted

along the left bank for some
six miles. All view of the

island was shut off by the

wall, and had it not been for occasional glimpse.s

caught as we swept along through open gates or under
the arclie.s over the beds of the watercourses, wo might
have believed the country as ban-en as tho, hills that

showed above the wall.

According to our chart, wo were now in the near neigh-
borhoi. . of Knng-\va. On referring to our Korean boy
for information, he most humbly and with much appa-
rent regi-et, said: “Peally, your exi’ellencies, I do not
know." Neither did we, but seeing n gateway, a few Luts
and a ferry on the west bank, and a wall on the cast

bank, which wound along the river and back over tho
hills toward Seoul, we determined to ask. Landing at

the gateway, we found that we liad made a good land-

KSNO-WA — 04TEWAT TO COCRTTARD OF TBUPLE.

full. Without more ado, with a confidence which must
have insi>ired confidence, we landed, bag mid baggage.

The people appeared very curious, but respectful. The
Member from Korea went off to interview the village

elder to obtain coolies and a guide to the city. Mean-
time the Artist, accompanied by tho Historian, climbed
a small liill within the walls and took a photograph of

the gateway through which we bad entered tho "Land
of tho Morning Calm." Before the camera could be dis-

mounted tho other members of the party had set out.

We followed, and after passing aoveml small mud huts
and many memorial stones, some of which rested on huge
granite tortoises, whilst othei-s had gayly painted sheds
built over them, overtook our friends, who were waiting

for us at the foot of a steep

hill. We stopped to breathe

our coolies, and the Mem-
ber from Korea told us he
had been treated with dis-

tinguished courtesy, the

village elder providing the

coolies at once and accom-
]ianying us himself to an-

nounce our presence to the

magistrate at Kang-wa
Passing through a cut ou

the crest of the hill, a pan-

orama of great beauty was
spread before ua. A low,

undulating valley stretched

away to the high wall-

crested hills, winding about

their bases, which the field.s

of ripening wheat and bar-

ley marked ns with a yellow

border ; on the low grounds
rice paddies,with their vivid

green contrasted with the

dull, b ro w ni 8 h • looking

fields of melons and cucum-
bers

;
here and there were
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Rio-ips of trees atitl clusters of stvaw-lliatclK'.l liou«08,

iiml to iLe north showed the silvory (flitter of the passing

river, lletween tho Hehls womol a well-kept wagon road,

inarkcd h.v the wheels of pa.s-.iiig carts.

Keojnng on our wav. we passed many men, ooth

fcadios ftud i.-.>ple of’ tho middle iduss. all of whom

sainted MS respectfully and eyed ns with much display of

curiosity. Onr guide suddouly i-nised lus linud and made

a sharp hissing, warning sound. Fullowing Ih© direction

of his eye, ue saw two wonu-u, who. iu obedience to his

signal, woro trying to hide themselves in the wheat,

stooping down and running like partridges. A brisk

walk of half an hour brought us near the great south gate

of Kang-wa. Here our guide loft ns and hastened on to

notify the magistrates of our coming. Following lei-

surely along the wall, which was from seven to fifteen

feet high, built of rougb-bewn granite blocks laid in

mortar and pierced with embrasures and rifle-slit.s. we

renebed tho gateway. Passing under the ci*i‘ular arch,

we entered a street’about twenty-five feet wide, lined on

each side with straw-thotched one -story mud houses.

The people turned out in forao to see us, that is, the

male population did ; where the women were, and how

they were made to restrain their curiosity, is one of the

secrats of the “ Hermit Nation.

\Ve kept on our way toward the higher part of the

town, where we could see the tile-covered houses of the

better class, tho people not attempting to follow or crowd

about ns. Numerous small and poor shops for the sale

c f saiulals, dried fish, pipo-s. tobacco, and other neces-

• iricH. were seen at intervals. -Vt lost, giving up our

/.• aide as lost, the Jlember from Korea asked a well-dres-sed

native, in a big hat, if he could direct us to a good inn.

ho jiolitely offered to lead us. and. following our new

{•uidc, we set out in another direction. On the way we

changed our minds, and determined that we would not

go to tho inn until we bad seen tho magistrate. Onr

f-'icnJ good-uatmedly retraced his steps, and led us up

tho hill.

Oil the way we were met by two subordinate officials

who had been sent to show us to the quarters which the

•• T'jouug Kouug,”ov inililavy magistrate, had assigned to

us. A few steps further and we turned off through a

large gateway and entered a spacious courtyard, on tho

higher si.lo of which was a well-built Koreau kUehnng,

I Its roof of half-round tiles, iu the conventional tcut-

jtihape of tho Eiistci-ii Asiatics.

M’o entered the spacious reception or audience-room,

which occupied the entire centre of tlie building, and

gladly aut down in some very narrow, stiff chaira. Our

1 reception-room was about twenty foct long by ten deep ;

the front was entirely open ;
in the rear were three

large windows, betweeu wbiuh were neatly made boards,

covered with Chinese and Korean characters ; at each

end a small door opened into the wings, vriiich contained

four small, mattiug-cavpeleJ sleepiug-roouis. Strips of

matting rau along the front and rear of tho room ;
the

00011*6 was uncovered, and of a dark, semi-polished wood.

In tho corners were sipiare sitting-mats, and round, pil-

l.iw-liko * pangsoks ' of ornaiiicnted straw matting
;
tho

walls were papered with a white parchmeut-Uko paper,

whilst tho riiof was uncoiled, showing thejobU and roof-

frames.

Officials and soldiers contimunl to arrive and om* audi-

ence-hall was soon oruwdodwith curious lookers-on. X
peculiar, quavering, wailing cry was heard. All except

two of our visitors immediately left the hall, and formed

two irregular lines in the courtyard. The soldiers,

whose military attitude showed Chinese training, drew

themselves up at tho gate, and on each side of the two f

Slone steps loading to the portico. Soon the magistrate

entered in his chair of sUte. .seated on a leopard-skin ; hia

seal and pipe heavers and mmievous attendants w alked

on each side. His chair was cnvefnlly lowered, and he

was assisted by liis attendants to mount the steps. \V’o

advanced to the edge of the portico to meet him. The i

Member from Korea presented our compliinonts ami

greetings, to which the “ T'joung-Kouug " responded.

Oil entering, it was noticed that wo had hut four chaira,

and, although wo pressed our visitor to take one of them,

he politely declined to accept it, and remained staudiug

until another chair could be brought. This an attendant

covered with a leopard-skin, the tail hanging over the

back, and at last we sat down, the mimerous crowd of

sub-officials arranging tbemselves iu a semi-circle about

Its. Om* new visitor w’as a litlie, slender man, of tliirty-

six, with a pleasing, oval face, n thin and rather aiiuiliiio

nose, and a sparse bnt long black mustache and goatee. ji.

He was clothed in a sorb of gown, cut something like a

surplice, but more scant, of plum-colored brocaded silk

gauze, held over the breast by a gold and silver filigree
.

clasp; the full, wide sleeves were of the same in«lerial, ‘

hut iu two bauds of different colors, the upper and nar- '

rower being a peculiar shade of rich chestnut-sorrel (may

the ladies forgive me this term), whilst the lower and

wider was a deep turkey-red, Beneath these, were fine

white linen garments of the same general fashion. On

his head he wore a wide-brimmed, round-crowned hat,

exquisitely made of horsehair gauze, and shaped much

like that of the It^ian Beraaglieri, from the crown a Hat.

thick plume of short peacock’s fentliers hung by a short

silk cord :
the chin-strap was a string of large lemon-

colored clouded amber bemls, alternating with smalle*-

ones of pink coral.

Onr host, for such the “T’jouug-Konng” i>roved to iic^

! expressed his pleasure at being able to receive us, and

regi*ettcd that the highest magistrate had gone to Ihw
^

^
capital.

In tho course of the coiivcrsotiou which followed, ho

said that, i>revioua to our arrival, only two foreignera had

over been received iu the city by the magistrates ; one of

these vo-s En.sign Fonlk, United States Navy, nt present

our sole diplomatic representative resident in Korea ; tho

other, a German, whoso name he did not recoiled. He

referred to the French attack ni>on the city, ami said

tliat since that time its imnortaiice had dituiiiishod, as

they had censed to consider it impregnable. In speaking

of the Rodgers Expedition, in 1871, he ascribed tho

whole trouhlo to a mutual ignorance of each other’s

language, and said that, now that foreignera had learned

to speak Koreau, no such trouble could occur.

In the midst of the conversation, some servants en-

tered, bringing a table of unpaiuted pine, which they

covered with a green blanket, and on it set some bo\Gj-

and cnjis of common Chinese and Japanese ware. JPCo

larger bowls were filled’with ice and houoy-wuti<V
;
tho

smaller, with rose-colored “sool,” or rice spirit, poured

from a Buss’s ale-bottle, whose label had been cnrefnlly

preserved. I.i tho centre were two bowlv’ono of dried

peai-B and persimmons, and the other o^iivd-boiled eggs.

Silvor-broiizo chopsticks were placed /efore tis. and our

host invited us to fall to. Tliis we/did. or, inlhor, at-

tempted, for the “ sool " was not ple^aut to our palates,

and tho dried fruit was like solo-leather
;
tho honey-

water, though cloying, we did better with, and tho

hard-boiled eggs saved our reputation. In the midst

of our luncheon, the same long, wailing cry that had

announced the magistrate was heard, and two soldiers

“ Being always very much interested in cheiai<*al

slndies, and having essayed uiid n* Professor Polhemus's

guidance some experiments with life-producing cheini-

caU myself, I was one day greatly struck with a chauee

remark my tutor made, to tho effect that, science would

surclv one day find a w ay to create, by chemical action,

conscious, rational living beings. This rcinaTk made me

jiondcr, and I from that hovr or narrowly watched every

word and every action of tl e p.-ofessor's. hoping to got,

perhaps, somo day, a clearer insight into scientific truth.

I knew the profesM r had strictly forbidden any student

to enter his lahoratory except on special invitation. But

QUO day I was busy in the college laboratory on somo

te.sks, and they all proving unavailing, and being eagei to

rectify my mistake on tho spot. I took heart to wend my

way to the professor ’.s private laboratory in tho rear of

his* garden, where I had goul reason to expect to find

him. When I came to the door of tho laboratory build-

ing I found tho door locked mi tho outside and tho l;.-y

in the lock. Thinkinrr that tho professor must be close

“Now, thU information I should have given to this

court early in the trial if I had not been away on a vaca-

tion to Europe, not stopping anywlievii for mnil. and only

heard of tho trial yesterday on my Landing in New York,

late in the aftaruoou.”

All the cross-examinatioii which tho young man was

suhjectod to did not shako tho force aud directness of

his evidence. It corroborated so comph'tely the story of

the professor, and tho evidence ciuiio so clearly from an

honest, unassailable witness, that, straugo and almost

past belief os it seemed, neither judge nor jury saw a

way to escajie its force. It opposed to tho strong chaiu

of circurasUttUtial evidence against tlic dcfemlaiil na un-

broken phalanx of ovideiiee iu his favor even stronger in

texture and quality, ami this, taken together with what

little corroboratiou of tho in-ofessor's talc tho cbomist-t

and idiysieians liad been able to niaki' imt of the mortal

remains of tho slaughtered homnnf'ulHt, secured Professor

Polhoiinia's acipiittnl. Tlio judge even instructed tho

jtirv to acmiit. and, live minutes later, amid tho buzzing



)i!nce of lofiige of lUe kiogs of Koiea, he was liaileil as a

(leliyevei-. The obese **Dai-bu(8U." the Japanese com-

prriJoy, was summoned, and from him we obtained a

Japanese sampan, two boatmen and a Korean boy, not

one of whom could speak a word of English. However,

the Korean boy spoke Japanese, and the Member from
Korea, having spent a year in the capital, had learned

Korean, so our chain of communication was complete.

Provisions for four days, arms, nmmumtion, blankets,

the Artist’s photographic oiitdt and a bushel of “ cash
"

—about fourteen hundred to the dollar—were stowed in

the sampan.

Our preparations completed, we embarked one bright

morning in June amidst the encouraging requests of our

friends to make our wills in their favor, and, with the

wind on our quarter, went “ upward with the flood." The
first ten miles jiresented the same barren waste of rocky

islands and dreary mud flats, but after working around
Louise Island the river suddenly narrowed. On a point

to the left was a small, round, dilapidated, ivy-covered

brought to land, the boatmen saying that foreigners can c

no further.

The Member from Korea removed his cigar, shook him-

self together, and fired a volley of strange sound at our

Korean. He listened in respectful admiration, and in

his turn bore down on the Japs. His arguments must
have been convincing, fur our boatmen shoved ofT. and
in a few minutes wo were rushing along six knots uu

hour, shooting the rapids.

Forts and batteiies iucrea.scd in numbers. A high em-

bankment, pierced at intervals by granite archways

closed with iron-plated gates, moi'ked the left bank of

the river. Every rising ground and salient point Lad its

circular stone fort, many covered with ivy and crnm-

bling to pieces, others showing signs of having been

recently repaired. The right hank seemed entirely un-

defended.

To ns, borne on by the swift rnsb of the tide, the
panorama was continually changing. Soon wo sighted a

town, some two or three miles from the river, nestling in





tliat the Goveru

ineut felt hownd to recogiii/-e it ? Far away lu some

Milage of tlie Apenuiees you umy. perliaps. lu-nr aiiotliev

stoi/wben vou are sittiug alone with nn oUl woman by

the log w uoci five. She will tell yon that when onr Lonl

vemaiuod alone in JernsaU-m. ami the lilesse*! A ivgia nusl

St. Joseph sought Him sorrowing, they came to the foot

of awootlea hill, where the way diritlea. ami agreed to

separate ami follow the .lifioreut paths. St. Joseph went

to the left ami St. Mary to the right. Her way was so

hard and steep that she almost lo.st eor/.'age. and thought

she might ns well leave the seareh to her hnsband. So

she sat down on a X)ieee of loek ; hut thou all the criekets

in tho.wood and ou the hillside began to sing her praise,

so she pliu'ked np n heart, and went on and fomul her

Sun. It i^ a pretty tale, hut it does not quite cxplniu

what the crickets have tu do with Ascension Pay, The

true solution of the dinicnlty probably is. that the

crickets are in fuller voice on this than ou any other

festival of the Christian year, and that au old heathen

cirstom has been peruiitted to graft itself upon it.
.

the angler -CT.. ......

question, which wo have no iuteulion of discussjng.^but

willingly leave to the amateur casuist ; but wermUsit ‘con-

fess that fur us, at least. Spring would lose one of its

charms if the old sung were to fall silent along the lanes

ami ninoug the yiueyards of Tuscany.

Ai.THot'uii Scotia now means Scotland, it once meant

Inland. Ireland was known to the Greeks a.s Juvenca.

about two centuries before the birth of Christ. Ciesar

calls it Hiheriiia, as does Ptolemy in the map he has

given of the island. It is said that the Plucniciaus fii>t

gave Irehmd the namo of Hibernia, meaning thereby

•• utmost, or last, habitation," for beyond that laud, west

ward, the Phicuicians never extended their voyages. To,

ward the decline of the Roman Empire the couuliy

began to he called Scotia, a name retained by the rnoun'*-

tic writers till the eleventh century, wheu the name

Scotia, Imviug passed to modern Scotland, the ancient

I name of Hibernia began to be again used.



The last letters from Korea state that
although the work of openly preaching aiul

teaching the truths of the gospel is not yet
free from restraint, yet the government will

gladly encourage school work in every pos-“
sible way. “Send out more men ns soon as-

can find them,” the petition, that
with emphasis. “They must- learn

the language before they can preach, and
while they are studying they can be well
emjfloyed in teaching and at the same time
become acquainted with the people among
whom they are to work.” There is a call,

also, for a lady to begin work among the
Korean women.



euteml, lending hetweeu tliem ft •well-dresseiWvoi’eaD. A
snb-oflieitkl entered the room, nnd. kneeling, touched his
fmehcnd to the floor. His snlntutiou wns anskvered by a
nod. He nro-se, spoke a few words in ti low tone to the

1 jonng-Kouiig,” and withdrew. The im»gistrftte .turned
and spoke .sharply nml onruestly to tho onlprit. .\s soon
lUi ho ceiuseil upeaking, tho soldiers gave the .same peeii-

liar cry. One of them took olT the prisouer'.s liat. the
other seized him by the topknot and van with him out of
the gate. Oiir curiosity being aroused, the iilember from
Korea was ])ut on d;.ty, and through him we learned that
the man had disobeyed some order, and, as the magis-
ti-ato said, really deserved a beating

;
but, on account of

our presence, he had dismissed him with a rejivimand.

The convei-satiou hegau to flag, Cigarettes, cigars and
a shandy-gafl " were ofl’ered to onr ho.st. These he tried

in turn, and passed, to his attendants, by whom they
were passed from mouth to mouth. Tho sun went down,
and our visitor still staid on. Tho cbaira got harder and
narrower, the Member from Korea grew hoarse and <lry.

At last, the mystery is explained — the coolcs wore slow.

.Servants entered and jdaced on the table four bowls of

rice, two of brain soup, coldslaw. seasoned with ground
•kai” {sesrtiniim Orirn/alt) seed, jellied seaweed, tliiu

slices of boiled fresh pork, and a dish of what seemed to

he law okra and cucumbers, mixed, move honey-water
nnd “sool.” In vain we Oisured our host that wc were
not hungry. Wo must eat. We attacked the rice and
hoaey-watev, but could not rise to tho slate of madness
that tho soup and pork reiiuired. The Member from
Korea came to the rescue, and nttocked the dishes in

such gallant style that our reputations were saved.

Our host ami his retinue left, after having placed tho

iKJUse and its attendants at onr service, and stationing

^avds at the gate to restrain tho curiosity of tho crowd.
We sought th.e little malting-carpoted chanihers, nnd,

wrapping up in our blnnki-ts, were soon asleep, despite

tho hardness of our beds and the peculiar owl-like cries

of tho sentinels on the city wall.

.^IphouBo and tho Historian arose with the lark, being
moved tliereto by tho lianl bods and tho Korean Ilea. A
nnlmul talent for pautomiiuo obtained for each of jis a
big bra.s.s basin of cool spi'iiig water. We then educated
tlio heathen ia the mauner.i and customs of the West by
making our toilets in public, « la Louis (^nalorzo. .\

cup of tea aud a solid breakfast from our own stores ju'e-

pared us for the work of the day. The Artist and the
Member from Korea turned up lat«-r, nml, whilst tliey

were breakfasting, we took a look about onr jnemises.

Tho first tiling that attracted our altcntiou was what
seemed to bo fuvnace.s under the floors of the sleeping-

rooms, and examination proved that they were what they

seemed. The Member from Korea called them Korean
blankets. Tho soldiers were tho next objects of interest.

/ They wore short, black cotton jackets, fvimmed around
tUe neck, with red, short, full trousers, and a coarse, stifl’

black felt hat, with a wide, straiglit brim, for nil the
world like nn old-foshioued beaver, and red b.iiul

; a red

-strip in front, from tbo baud to the crown, was marked
with their corps desigimtion. A. leather belt with a brass

plate, marked with Chineso clinraetoi's, worn well up
under the arms, carried a hayouet-senbbard aud an old-

fushioued leather cartridge-box. Their gnus were Eng-
lish “ Tower ” muskets, and their bayonets were marked
"U. S." Wo easily persuaded one to go through the

manual for ns, which he did with considerable precision.

Ill tho midst of our explorations another sujiply of

Korean “chow " arrived, and was hliortlr followed by
our host nnd his attendants. r^Iany yflicials called to

pay their respects, aud tho day wore on. The Arti-st got
his camera into position, but could get no picture, as the
fog insisted ou remaining with us. A hand of music,
eomposod of a long dvnin, a sliort drum, a two-stringed
violin, II flute and a reed pipe, came in, and, seating thein-
srdves on tho portico, plciycl several jieenliav, weird, sad
aud not unpleasant air-s. Thb time was distinctly
inaikml, slow at first and <puckening toward the end, a
distiuct iiwlipe being fullowcd throughout the piece.
Our host excused himself as soou ns the hand had fin-

ished, and took his leave, after iiislructing some of his
.subordinates to act a.s guides.

Til© sun coming out, the .\rtist expo-sed soveral plato.s.

.Another Korean “ chow " arrived, and the Member from
Korea again ate that wo might live. Having, at last,

satisfied the demands of Korean ethpiette, we set out
with an e.scort of soldiera and officials, climbed tho
high hill overlooking the city, aud rested in the pavilion
on its summit. Near by was a sort of stone altar, with
wide under draughts, on which was built tho sundown
fire that niijhtly telegraphed to the capital “ All is well.”
Tho prospect was strangely x-aried and beautiful. To

tho south and east were the fertile valley nnd shiuiug
river, beyond which, in the blue distance, rose .Sau Kak
Sau (tbo ‘‘three-horned mountain’'), over whose peaks
run the walls of Seoul. To tho north and west lay the
tiled and thatidied roofs of tho city, beyond which were
high, bleak bills with a hamlet nestling hero and tliore.

A glimpse of tho north fork of the river, caught between
two jagged hills, xvos strangely suggestive of the lochs of
Scotland. Some time was spent hero enjoying the scene
and taking views. At last, with many a lingering look,
we started hack to the dnsty streets of tlio city. Follow-
ing the wall toward the south gate, we jiassed tho nrcherv
butts, where the archers were exercised over a range of
about eighty yards. Here a messenger, one of the old
time matchlockmen, in a round-crowned, broad-brimmed
bat with ft red lioiaehair plume, and bine gown with a
grooii girdle, brought ns a uote from tho T’joung-Koniig
exi>ressing his regret at uot being able to bo with us.

ami asking us to call ou him at his Tumiin. This wo at
once did, and were most hospitably received. Again the
ilcartli of chaii-s came near creating nn embarrassing dis-

play of politeness
; but the Artist, true to his Bohemian

habits, sat himself on tho window-sill, the Member
sijimtled on a mat. the Historian modestly took one of
tho two chairs— a small folding one—whilst Alphonse, os
usual, getting the best of everything, seated himself in

tliQ chair of state covered with the leopard-skin; our host
siiuattod on tho floor, .-ifter the usual oxuhaugo of com-
pliments, the.\itist rciiucsted permission to photograph
him. He acceded witli evident delight, aud proved a
very docile suliject. Wo were then served witli iced

honey-water, “Sool,” cherrie.s, houey. “h’timpon,” or

cukes made of rice-paste, after which we took leave of
our host, U'lHiig him that wo intended le.aviiig at day-
light the next morning. Ho expressed regret at our do-

termination. and -said that lie would come tliat evening
and bid us good-hy.

On our wuy lionio wo ijasscd u large bronze bell about
five and a half feet high by three and a liidf in diameter,

suspended about two feet from tlio ground. From the
same beam hung, by a rope, a log of wood wliieh was
used like a buttering ram for striking it. Xear by weixi

three figures with volmniuous blue cotton robes over
their heads, the eyes alono showing through a uiimiw
hori/ontal .slit. ThcMO were women, the only oucs wo
saw at close iluavtora during the trip.

After onr host had ninilo his farewell call, we sent him
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a note thanking him for liis

hospitality iviul sending him

a small present of wine. He
Answered it at once, sending

us eighty eggs and a coop

of chickens. At daylight

the suh - officials called for

ns. Slonnting small ponies,

which our kind friends had

provided us, we set out, at

a brisk walk, for the laud-

ing, attended by several of

the Tauimi runners, with

their crimson horsehair

plnmcB, and one of the sub-

officials.

Arriving, we took Icavi-

of our escort, and after dis-

tributing some strings of

cash among the hni-sehoys

and coolies, we embarked,

and were soon floating rap-

idly down the river. At

Fort McKee we landed,

taking the camera with us.

and started to tramp along

the walls to the 1 o w e v

rapids. The country
showed everywhere the

same expanse of fertile

fields of rice and grain, hid

t)chind the embankments

luid walls of the river
Korea has well been called

the “Hermit Nation,” but

her policy of seclusion is

crumbling away with the

iw - covered walls of her

long lines of forts, and nii-

other decade will see the

country as free to foreign-

ers os Japan is to-day.

Embarking above the

lower rapids, we shot them

in safely, and shortly ar-

rived at Chemulijo, having

thoroughly enjoyed a trip

amongst a people who, un-

tainted by contact with

foreigners, had show n that

they possessed the virtues

of courtesy aud honesty in

a high degree.

p. S.—The Artist at once

went to work developing

Lis plates. From his den

strange sounds like vigor-

ous blessings were heard.

He opened up and came

out, bringing some half-

dozen plates whose dull

surface sLoweil only too

plainly that our Korean

frieuds had gratified tbeii

curiosity by inspecting the

plates. A half-dozen ftlom

had escaped. Curiosity, thy

name is Man, in Korea.

A DANCINO-OIBL.

The man who violently

hates or ardently loves can-

not avoid being in some

degree or souse a slave to

tlie person he detests or

adores.
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upon profession. 17ie uinS^r of memliGTSi

reported for this church last year was fifty-

five. This probably iucludes a part of the

•weuty-three additions stated above, but it

is plain that the present number cannot be

k.sstl,a„^ven,..

Very enci,uraging letters have beeu re-

ceived recently from Korea, from which it

appears that practically the whole country

is open to the preaching of tlte truth—in a

quitt way. Rev. Mr. Underwood reports

over twenty adults who have beeu baptized,

four of whom resided at an interior town.

Hnch is the apparent interest of the people

I ill the truth that at various places in the in-

terior where portions of the Scriptures have

circulated the people are asking for in-

Ibt^uction, at one place about seventy-five

|,d(:clnriug thus their interest in the word.

1 Vrom all accounts it is evident that the de-

ifelopinent of the spirit of inquiry is even

|more rapid in Korea than it was in the first

ew years in Japan.

Our missionaries call for four additional

Jielpers in the capital alone, while they pre-

unit the wants and opportunities of the in

erior as indefinitely great.

It becomes a practical question and od'

Vhich ought to engage the warmest interesl

Ifthe church whether these oiiportunities in

Korea shall be improved at once. Korea,

like Japan, seems to bold but a slight at^

raohmeut to Buddhism or any other system

hat stands in the way of Christianity. The
rcat and beneficent change which has come

lupon Japan is well understood by intelli-

Igcnt Koreans, and there is a strong desire

Mo follow in the footsteps of the island kiug-

I dora on the cast.

But wliat can be done by a Board whose

bands are already full ? How dare its man-
agers launch out into deeper waters? There

seems to be no way 1 lit for men of means to

come forward and as'^ume this extra work

by a permanent sup]|prt. Who ivould like

to preach to the Koreans by proxy for the

next five years.

Meanwhile, under the provisions of a

^iijncb treaty, whose privileges other nations

may share, it is believed that property can
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be secured in almost any part of the country

fiir missionary purposes. The political out-

look, also, is more favorable than it has

beeu for many months. The action of the

Chinese officials in arresting the Korean
minister on his way to Washington having

been met by remoustrances from our own
Government, and by still stronger protests

from Russia, the Chinese officials have evi-

dently taken the hint in a salutary degree.

At last they seemed the most anxious of all

to have the Korean minister sent on his way
rejoicing. Accordingly he has already ap-

peared in this country, attended by Dr. H.
N. Allen, former medical missionary of tbe

Presbyterian Board at the Korean capital.

The outlook now s^nis to favor the auto-

nomy and independence of Korea as a pol-

icy to be recogniAd by the different gov-

ernments. It is an encouragement to the

Korean king to develop the resources of his

country, to encourage education, and at least

to wink at the spread of Christianity.

kh^nold, but retain the

,he remark of an observ-

leaking recently of his

and their Christmas

iU found that the barrels

d the amount of their

utlons to foreign mis-

e just what the

said, “ for a time.

When they*gW^ older they cease to care

for the barrels, of course. They lay aside

the mold, but retain the lesson. They are

friends and supporters of the cause of mis-

sions from that time ou."

Who can doubt tbe importance of the

principle which this pastor had found to be

so effective? Of course the man of fifty

years cares not for such devices. Judging

from his standpoint and failing to remember

that children are children, he may even dis-

approve of the barrels and the jugs. He
believes in giving for Christ’s sake only and

on principle. That is well as an aim. But

our Saviour used parables with his disciples,

who were virtually children, and all the

didactic statements that could have been

uttered would not have equalled ihe power

“They lay asida

sions threefold,

children require,"
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nod the pathos of that story—we may say

that picture and object-lesson—of the prod-

igal son.

Many of the things which are devised for

childi-eu for their instruction in spiritual

truths are virtually parables. Who does

not know that a child wheu called upon to

perform some task will do it a thousand

times more cheerfully if he can manage in

some way to idealize it and clothe it with

the creations of his exuberant fancy ? En-

thusiasm is the charm of his young nature,

and we verily believe that God approves of

this element in childhood as bis own blessed

gift. Try the experiment of the barrels.

\_Februartf ,

'

reniailcs, “ It mnkesTitHrmatter where our

Tioclies are laid. United to Christ, they rest

in the grave wherever and among whomso-
ever they may be until the resurrection

;

then they shall be raised up in glory.” The
stricken parents have our sincere sympathy
in this deep sorrow

;
while we rejoice with

them in the hope they entertain that their

beloved daughter sleeps in Jesus.

Rev. Wilson Phraner, D.D., sends us a

most cheering letter frojp Nagasaki, dated

October 25. He had at that date visited

the Japan missions, and was on the eve of

sailing for Peking. He writes in high praise

of the work of our niiss'on in Japan, but he

speaks still more enthusiastically of the ex-

teut and thrift of
\
tyoto work of the

American Board.

That board has been ,

try but a comparalivelj

has planned great tliii

great things have been/

Dr. Pliraner joins i|

missionaries bav^umspi made for “ more

men, more vicn."

No such open door was yet before the

church as is found in this land. The brethren

are overwhdmcd with work, and need more help.

We ought not to fail to avail ourselves of the

peculiar opportunities there, even though men
should fur a time be withheld from other fields.

Information has just reached us of the

death of Mamie, second daughter of Dr.

nud Mrs. David Thompson, of our Tokyo
mission, Japan. The death of this covenant

child resulted from malignant diphtheria,

after an illness of four days. It adds to the

severity of the bereavement that, under the

laws of the city, her precious dust had to be

laitl to rest in a distant cemetery set apart

for the burial of those who die of contagious

diseases. But, as the bereaved father well

The question whether the Chinese are

honest or dislionest will never be deduitely

settled. Employes of high and of low rank

are trusted throughout China to a degree

not known among other peoples. And yet I

the Chinese official has a peculiar character

of evasiveness which it is difficult to describe. I

How to do a thing and yet not to do it, how I

to enable you to grasp the substance and 1

find it ashes or a phantom, is his specialty.!

In relation to the late disturbance in Kwai^
Peng, the mandates of the Imperial govern-l

ment have been carried out dutifully, but atf

the same time in so artistic a iiiauner ns to[

hurt nobody, to interfere with nothing, I

Jeave everything as it was, and cover thd

iice of each subordinate with the eerenesti

'htnese entile. Edicts and warnings huv|

Reen posted against any possible iuteifereno

with foreign missionaries and native chiirche

but they are so skillfully put that the inobl

take courage, and while the Chiucse govern]

ment is proud in the consciousness of doir*^

the honorable thing di])lomatically, misslaft-l

ary premises are stoned and mi^ionaryl

boats are looted in a style which Bret Hartel

would call " peculiar.”

This time Rev. Mr. Fulton has lost onlyl

§250 by citizens of the empire who came tol

the rescue while his boat was poised on the

point of a hidden rock, and who lightened

the lading of course. With a party of fellow

missionaries he was paying a visit to well-

remembered Kwai Peng. The magistrate had

issued proclamalions covering their safety

and the protection of their property, but

they were capable of both an American

and a Chiuese sense.

The question of Kwai Peng is not yet

settled.



rTeopleaTe often ready to receive the

-more so at times than they are in the large

hZrlfthis transition period of Japan

I

Scriptures to be|^ wab* '
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Korea has had apparently a system of gov-

ernment almost purely patriarchal. While the I

king was head of the government he was also

'

the great father of his people. To him those

who did not or could not work looked for sub-

sistence. One class soon became that from

which the officials were drawn, while the

second class furnished the laborers, farmers

and artisans, a middle class forming the link

between, despised usually by the higher and

I

regarded with some contempt by the lower.

The upper class, the Nyangpans^ as they are

called, are the scholars of the land, well versed-.^

jin the Chinese characters, which they write

I exceedingly well, acquainted with literature

[and science such as very proud of



starve out any goor
'

;

Our Korea missiot rejoices in

zation of the first Protestant church m tlm

lono^-neglected land. ^ ^ ^
It began v'ith the f

n^ernhe^ and the ordinatron of wo^Ide^-

Another member has since

the last acc^^nts Sev.J^r, Underwood ad

been called to an inteliof town, to fcaptize



- -ith a

of the country and*'oftl*^‘'p“'^‘*“'”^
account

ary force Jnl f,r a

aud Methodist bolrdsf



Miss Mary E. Hayden wrote her first letter to
her Board from Seoul. November 26, 1888, two
weeks after her arrival :

—

At Yokohama we waited eight days for a steamer
to Nagasaki, and had a pleasant visit with mission-
aries and saw a little of work there. I was m<>st
kindly entertained at the home of Dr. Hepburn. Thej
passage from Yokohama to Nagasaki covered live'
days. It was very delightful through the Inland Sea.
At Nagasaki we were delayed three days awaiting a
steamer for Chemulpoo, the seaport of Korea, and
here also we were kindly entertained. Mrs. Davi-
son, one of the M. E. missionaries, did much -to
make our stay pleasant. Japan is beautiful, with its

hills covered with an almost tropical growth, and its
valleys under a high degree of cultivation. The
people are as interesting for their politeness and re-
ceptiveness as their country is attractive.

We arrived at Chemulpoq at nine a. m. November
19th, and had no sooner anchored in the bay than
we were bade a most hearty welcome to Korea by
two of the workers from Seoul. We went ashore,
and, as chairs for the ladies and ponies for the gen-
tlemen were ready, we set out at once for Seoul,
thirty miles distant.

Eight coolies attended each chair, sets of four
alternating in bearing it. Half way from Chemul-
poo we were met by several others from the M. E.
and Presbyterian Missions. My coolies proved not
very good bearers, and before the afternoon passed
we begun to fear that some of us would be left out-
side the gates, which close at dark.
As it grew late it was decided that all except Mr.

Bunker should hurry forward, and, if possible, have
the closing of the west gate, at which we were to
enter, delayed. Through Mr. Bunker’s persistent
urging on of the poor tired men we succeeded in
reaching the gate in time, though it was .too dark to
see rpuch of the surroundings.

Mrs. Bunker’s welcome to me to her own home
was most cordial. She had not forgotten her own ar-
rival. Members of both missions called upon us next
day. The entire American and European population
does not exceed fifty. The day after my arrival
Mrs. Bunker took me to see my charge—the one
orphan with whom I am to begin. She is a nice
child. Since I came we have taken another mother-
less child of six years, but she seems homesick for
her father, and we fear some trouble in getting her
to stay. It is difficult to get children since last

summer’s trouble. They are afraid of us.

Have begun the study of the language, and must
say the task looks gigantic. The missionaries all

have pleasant homes, though it may seem inconceiv-

able to the home folks that mud walls can ever be
made attractive.



“ Why the difference,” our missionaries

Korea are asking, “ between our Presby-

terian Board and tliat of the IMetliodist

Church?” Tlie two organizations com-

menced work in Korea about the same time.

That of the Presbyterian Board was especi-

ally favored by a series of providences

which gave it great prestige, and which

placed in its hands a hosj’tital entirely sup-

ported by the *Governmeut. Now the Pres-

byterian Board has two missionaries; the

Methodists have nine and are expecting to

send out two more at as early a day as pos-

sible, Why this difference, though our

missionaries are pleading for reinforcements ?

The Board has only one male medical mis-

sionary. He is in charge of the government

hospital, is physician to the king, and has

more or less practice among the foreigners.

Should he fail in health, all this work would

pass from the hands of the Presbyterian

mission. It is very important that a physi

cian and two clerical missionaries should be

sent at once for the occupation of the cap-

ital, to say nothing of two or three other im-

portant stations which might be opened with

good promise of success. Four or five new

missionaries should be sent to Korea during

the coming season. Where are the men?

Perhaps a harder question is, AVhere are the

funds to send them, should the men be

found ?

It is the Centennial year of the Presby-

terian Church. It should be a year of lib-

eral things. God grant that its missionary

work may end not in humiliation but in

rejoicing.
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In a hasty note \vritteTi()n December 23,

1888, under great pressure of duty, Rev. H.

G. Uuderwood sends the following cheering

news from the little “ Hermit Nation ”
:

I just want to tell you about the serviee to-day.

1 do wisl^jou could have dropped in and seen us.

It would indeed have done your heart good to have

seen the evidence we had to-day that the Lord is

with us. Our chapel room was full, scarcely a

vacant seat in the room, about fifty Koreans being

present. With heart and soul they all joined in

singing the Korean version of “ Belore Jehovah’s

awful throne,” and tiien eleven young men stood up

and before the wiiole assembly professed faith in

Christ, and their determination, God helping them,

to follow him. It was to us all indeed a solemn

season as tiiey knelt and, in the name of the Fa-

ther, Son and Holy Ghost, received the seal of

their faith, and tlius witnessed for their Master.

It rejoices us much that the Lord has called so

many to know him in so short a time, and embold-

ened them to take tlieir stand for Christ.

Tlie attention of the whole congregation was

intense. All seemed to be drinking in what was

said, as though they realized that it was indeed

the truth. The spirit of God seems to be moving

the hearts of tlie people and the members of the

church are deeply stirred. Our workers from the

country are up now and will be here for a month

or more. I am taking them through a short

system hcology, teaciiing them singing and

how to I ct meetings, how to talk, read and pray.

God is mai ‘festly with us, and we hope and pray

uost earnestly that tliese men will be able to take

feck sucli an influence as that great things may be

Uhe result.



IN THE CITY OF SEOUL.

The Capital of Far-Away Corea and
What It Looks Like to an

American.

Kine Miles *of Wall? Hem In the Most
Curious People on the. Pace ^of

the Harth.

A Nation of Girls Born to Blnsh Unseen—The
Kiu^ and His Despotic

Powers.

Seoul, Corea,’ Nov. 23, 1888.—The Co-
reana are the rarest birds in the aviary of
humanity. I first came into contact ^Yiti

them in January. The king had sent Iiis

first legation to Washington. I was at the
capital acting as tlic correspondent for the
New Y’^ork World. The legation swooped
down upon our court circles in their big hats
and their gorgeous gowns. They used tlie

whole of the Pennsylvania avenue sidewalk
fort heir promenade and their first appearance
upon Hie street brought out as many darkies
and small boys as a circus procession. They
were the sensation of the day. The society
belles bung upon them at the president’s re-
ceptions and books on Corea sold like hot
cakes. Little, however, had been published
and the newspapers, witlk. all their enter-
prise, contained but scanty paragraphs.
The embassy had landed at San Francisco
and had come directly across the continent.
Various attempts had been made by the
newspapers along the line to get photo-
graphs of the minister and liis attaches, but
liis highness, Pak Chung Y'ang, had shut his
almond-eyes when asked to look into the
camera and his suite had to all requests
bobbed their pig-tailed heads in a decided
negative. The legation first stopped at the
Ebbit house. I called upon them the night
they arrived and had an interview with a
Coreanjnoble, who spoke English, and with
Dr. Allen, tlio able American secretary of
the legation. These talks were telegraphed
to the World and they duly appeared the
next day,

'The photographs were a different matter.
When I suggested having them taken at the
paper’s expense Dr. Allen said that they
were too busy and the Coreans, smoothing
their gorgeous gowns down over the bustles
of their abdomens, replied that the thing
was impossible. Still, it was Friday, and
the Sunday paper had to have an illustrated

letter on the legation. The almighty dol-

lar and the pencil of a bright young artist

solved the problem.
He took dinner that night at the Ebbitt

house and his table was just next that of the
big-batted Coreans. He c^uried his sketch
book with him and he turned out a number
of excellent character sketches between the
bites. These were sent that night to New
y^ork. They duly appeared in the next Sun-
day’s lUorW, and they were the first pictures
of Coreau nobles which had up to that Uime
been published In au American newspaper.
This was ten months ago.

I had then no idea that I would ever visit

Corea. It seemed ithe jumping-off spot of
the end of the world. It was known as the
hermit kingdom, and was the last of the un-
known lands. I ransacked the national li-

brary to find the material for the two-col-
umn article w hich accompanie«l my sketclies.
I was told that the only book that gave any
Information about the country was wTitten
by a man who had never been there, and
Poole’s index sliowed that the magazines
had published nothing to speak of concern-
ing it. All authorities, however, agreed
that it was a strange land. Now 1 am here
in its capital, and I find it far stranger than
the books have painted it I verily believe
it is the queerest country on the face of this
very queer world.



Notwithstanding the return home of the

head of the Korean embassy in Washing-

ton, the legation is still maintained. His

return has been occasioned by personal con-

siderations, and we have no reason to be-

lieve that any serious disturbance or bin

drauce will occur to the missionary work.

In this confidence the Board is enlarging*

its force. Rev. Daniel L. Gifford sailed fo

Korea on the 29th of October, and Rev.

William Gardner, with his sister Miss Sarah

Gardner, is soon to start for the same field.

At a still earlier day Dr. Power, a medical

missionary, joined the m.^sion, and also

Miss U. E. Hayden for special work

among women. The boys^ school is flourish-

ing, while a very favorable site has been

secured for a girls’ school, of which the

corner-stone has been laid. Rev. E. G.

Porter, of Lexington, Mass., who during the

past few months had the pleasure of visiting
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their family and descent, bul often very poor.

Certainly their condition is a lamentable one ;

too proud to work, too poor to live without it.

Occasionally some brave man breaks through
the lines of caste and does work. Some coun-
try nyangpans are farmers; this, in the coun-
try, not being derogatory to them. They must
live in some way, so every rich man^s house,
every official’s residence, is crowded with a host,

of poor relations, who act as secretaries for

their more fortunate kinsmen, who in turn
feed them and occasionally make them a pres-

ent of some cloth for clothing.

Their wives, strange to say, seem to have
less caste, and a poor nyangpan's wife may
take in sewing, or may even keep a small res-

taurant or inn, provided, of course, she does not

appear before her customers, without her hus-
band losing caste. Of course this is only pos-

sible with the poorer ones, but even the wives
of men comparatively high in rank do their

husband's sewing and ironing.

The great hope of all Korean nyangpans

seems to be to get office, which means not only
rank but food, clothes, money and everything

desirable for a Korean to have. Office is sup-

posed to be obtained solely as the result of the

kuagga or examination, the successful compet-
itors obtaining rank and office. Ko doubt this

was once so, but now favoritism,—not I believe

on the part of the king, but on the part of

those deputed by the king to examine the can-

didates' trial papers,—or even purchase, often

obtains the coveted rank and office. The
latter may be for a term of years, but the rank
continues throughout life unless a higher one
is obtained.

Knowing what office means to a Korean, one
can readily understand why on examination

day the city should be thronged with anxious,

excited men, and why men should come year

after year from youth to old age to secure if

possible the coveted prize.

What stands in the way of the onward prog-

ress of the country is that there is a large

number of consumers who are not in any sense

of the word producers. One of the first things

this people must learn is the dignity of labor

—

that nothing in work is as degrading as it is

not to work.



ought to be fifty native pastors and evangelists

preaching on this west coast. We must wait

for these until we can raise them up
;
and this

exceedingly important work we are doing in

our schools. The kindergarten takes the chil-

dren Irom five years of age and prepares them
to enter the higher schools. Miss Porter has

in her charge the children of the governor and

other high officials, as well as the children of

the native Christians. A new building is to

be erected this summer for this important work,

and we are hoping also for an assistant lady

teacher. Next is the girls’ school, conducted

by Miss Hesser and Mrs. Naylor, with about

fifty. young girls, one fourth of whom are

boarders, and some of whom will become Bible-

women, while others will become the wives and

helpmeets of the pastors and evangelists who
will come in time from the boys’ school. Tliere

are now sixty young men in this school, about

one fourth of them Christians and a smaller

number in training for the ministry. A new

building is to be erected for recitation-rooms

and chapel this summer, and it is hoped that a

dormitory may be built soon and the school

changed into a boarding-school. Many of the

boys come from the surrounding country, and

are subjected to great temptations in the

heathen families in which they board. The

hardest thing the boys have to contend with in

becoming Christians is the opposition of their

Buddhist parents. One said to me recently,

“Wait until the old folks die, and then the

people will become Christians.” In the rising

generation is the hope of Japan, and hence the

importance of the educational work. We ex-

pect two missionaries and their wives to arrive

this fall, and two single ladies, which will in-

crease our force to five married missionaries

and six single ladies. Mr. Winn has returned

after two years absence on account of his

health, and he and Mr, Porter will devote

themselves to evangelistic work, leaving the

school work to be carried on by the others,

who at the same time wiin)e studying the lan-

guage.

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN JAPAN.
The following extracts from a recent let-

Hearst, of Osaka,from Rev. J. P.


